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Presidential Jhssistant Jack Watson speaks to federal aid briefing.

President's Aid
Reform Detailed

ASHINGTON, D.C.—Hundreds of coun-
willgather in Washington, D.C. on
, Sept. 21 to urge Congress to

welfare reform legislation.

participants willhear Administration
and congressional leaders of both

discuss President Carter's welfare
plan at a rally in the Mayflower Hotel.

details on back page.)
Co supports the outline of the

's proposals, but county leaders are
three major concerms:

must move ahead quickly with
reform;

tion on welfare reform willbe collected at the
rally for presentation to President Carter.

On the day before the rally, NACo's
Welfare and Social Services Steering Com-
mittee and technical advisers willanalyze the
income maintenance (decent living)portion of
the President's plan. Following the NACo
committee meeting, county leaders in welfare
reform are scheduled to meet with Sen.
Russell B. Long (D-La.), chairman of the
Finance Committee, at his request. Sen. Long
expressed serious misgivings about the
overall plan to NACo Executive Director
Bernard F. Hillenbrand in a private meeting
Sept. 13. In the meeting, Long indicated that
some fiscal relief for states, counties, and
cities might be possible in this session of
Congress, but that overall reform should wait
for more state and local testing of the
proposed changes on a pilot basis. County
leaders will discuss NACo's welfare reform
position with the senator.

The President's legislation was sent to
Congress on Sept. 12. A special House sub-
committee on welfare reform is composed of
members of the Agriculture, Education and
Labor, and Ways and Means Committees and
will begin hearings this week. In the Senate,
the Committees on Finance; Human Resour-
ces, and Agriculture, Nutrition and Forestry
will debate the issue but no hearings have
been scheduled.

taxpayers must have immediate

'ontrol of the jobs portion of the
p'+am must remain in the hands of local

officials. (See pages 4A-D for NACo
lyoytion and complete analysis of the
propos a).)

)lowing the rally. officials will be bused
apitol Hill where all members of the

se and Senate willbe asked their position
e proposal. County officials wiU com-

p) report forms on each visit and return
th to NACo's Capitol Hillheadquarters.

t
ore than 100,000 postcards signed by

taxpayers and petitions with
lsands of signatures urging prompt ac-

,
~ Special Welfare Reform Sapplemenis pagee
~ Welfare ~cfion Rally Program, page 8.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—On Sept.
9, President Carter announced a
comprehensive plan to reform the
federal grants-in-aid system. That
plan was described by Jack Watson,
special assistant to the President, to
more than 200 county officials here
at NACo's federal aid briefing last
week.

Watson said the "short-range ob-
jective" of the plan is to save "7
million man-hours per year." He
claimed that federal aid annually
pumps 372 billion into state and local
governments but the lengthy paper
work required to 'get that aid has
become "more and more burdensome
and less and less rational."

The plan is the result of pressure

by NACo and other public interest
groups who have urged reform for
many years. For example, NACo
conducted a six-month study for tbe
Administratioa this year on the bur-
den federal paperwork creates for
nine sample counties around the
country.

WATSON TOLD officials, "We'e
watched the federal aid system
stumble very carelessly over local
problems the system was originally
desigaed to accomodate."

According to Watson, President
Carter has told federal agencies not
to ask state and local officials to
repeat information for a grant

See WATSON, page 5.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The
House Ways and Means Social
Security subcommittee, chaired by
Rep. James A. Burke (D-Mass.y,
voted Sept. 13 to mandate Social
Security coverage of state and local
government employee and to
prohibit the option of withdrawing
from the system.

As ongmally enacted, the Soctal
Security Act does not require
coverage because of a constitutional
limitation on the ability of the
federal government to levy any
general levy of an employe's tax on
state or local governments.

A number of local governments
have withdrawn from the Social
Security system and have
established retirement plans which
in some instances are cheaper and
provide better benefits.

IN TESTIMONY before the
Senate Finance subcommittee on
Social Security in July, NACo

stressed support for the optioaal in-
clusion of the public sector work
force in the system aad opposed
legislative efforts to mandate
coverage to the public sector.

NACo also opposes any effort to
bar, limit or inhibit the voluntary
withdrawal of local and state govern-
ments from the system when that
withdrawal is deemed by local elec-
ted officials to be in the best in-
terests of their respective county,
municipal or state governments.

As the bill continues to be marked
up. opposition to the subcommittee
decision is certain to mount. It will
be subject to later review by the full
committee.

NACo willprotesb the decision and
urge the subcommittee to reconsider.
Counties should contact their
congressional representative and
make their views known on the
decisioa to force local and state
governments to be in the Social
Security system.

Social Security
Panel Votes Coverage Mandate
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County officials at the conference
were also told that rural America, for
the hrst time. would have expanded
grant and loan programs available
for housing repair and construction,
rentaL housing community services,
and business and industrial growth.

"We have more complete services
now,w John A. Swinnea, Jr. of the
Farmers Home Administration
(FmHA) said. Swinnea was joined by
Dwight Calhoun and L.D. Elwell of
FmHA. Each spoke of funding in-
creases available in the next fiscal
year.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—"Fed-
eral paperwork requirements cost
the public and private sector $ 100
billion per year," Warren Bubler.
du ector of the Commission on
Federal Paperwork, told more than
200 county officials here at a
national federal aid briefing last
week.

The three-day conference was
sponsored by NACo and its affi((ate,
the Council of Intergovernmental
Coordinators.

"State and local governments
alone spend $9 billion on federalr
paperwork," said Buhler, whose
commission has been studying ways
to reduce red tape for the past two

(
years.

Buhler stressed that it is "not only
a question of changing the way
people now feel about government-
that everything is a form,
evervthing's a statistic."

GEORGE KARRAS, deputy Assistant Secretary for Operations, speaks to delegates about Economic
Administration programs that countiee can apply for.

Another participant
why'here were not more
available for conventional
housing for aging citizens
required the "least psperset
Howard agreed but warned
are some people in the
ministration who, if they hgd

way, would only have
payments for housing."

billion into the nation's economy by
"this time next year."

The EDA director pointed to "side
benefits" of the public works grants
operating under "assurances" in-
stead of "detailed examinations of
projects ad nauseam"

Because of this, about half Che

projects accepted (8,444) are for an
average cost of $450,000, he ex-
plained. DeAngelo urged counties to
"go ahead like gangbusters" on the
construction ot the projects that had
to, by law, be under construction 90
days after approvaL

funds have to be audited," he said.
Judith Turaer of the National In-

stitute of Mental Health told con-
ference participants in another
session that "there is a changing
focus in mental health programs
based on the new trend to dein-
stitutionalize patients."

According to Turner, more than
half of the patients in state in-
stitutions in the last 10 years have
been returned to the community.
One of the problems in developing
local services to help these in-
dividuals, Turner said, is a lack of
designated leadership in govern-
ment.

"Once the patient leaves the
hospital, it's not clear who should be
responsible to put together a
package of care," she explained.

IN A PANEL session on the public
works program, Tony DeAngelo of
the Economic Development Ad-
ministration (EDA) stressed Che im-
portance of fulfilling the grant
requirement that 10 per cenC of
public works projects must go to
minority-owned businesses.

In response to a question from the
floor, he said this requirement ap-
plied to all projects, large or smalL

DeAngelo said the public works
program will have pumped $3.6

ELWELL TOLD officials that
housing programs include correction
of health and safety hazards, rental
housing, 100 per cent loans for low
income famfl(es, rental supplements
and weatherization.

Calhoun said increased funding in
water and sewer grants and loess is
bolstered by other community ser-
vices that will complement business
loan programs.

At another workshop, Jack Gary
of the Office of Revenue Sharing
discussed new auditing requirements
under the 1977 amendments to the
revenue sharing law.

Gary a~plained that revenue
sharing recipients receiving over
$25,000 will have to have an in-
dependent audit of their finances
every three years. An independent
auditor, Gary said, referred to cer-
tifiied public accountants licensed
before Dec. I, 1970. He added,
however, that state or local accoun-
tants could perform the audit if they
were elected or ifthey reported to the
legislative branch of government-
not the executive branc(L

Gary also stressed that the audit
must cover all of a county's fmsuces.
"There are too many people today
who think that only revenue sharing

OVERALL, Buhler said, the
government must install "some sense
of proportion" in its paperwork
Iuquiremeuts. He pointed out, for
example, that in education programs
the federal government supplies only
11 per cent of the funds but requires
50 to 60 per cent of the paperwork.

Bubler said that reforming the
system will depend upon better
communication between the federal
government and outsiders. He told
county officials, "In the end, it all
falls back on you. Ifyou can't see the
problems and identify solutions, the
federal government certainly won'
be able to.o

Buhler pointed oub that his com-
mission has made over 700 recom-
mendations to the President, of
which 40 per cent have been accep-
ted. (For information on the
President'e plan to reform the
'federal aid system, see page 1.)

THE COUNTY official
that transfer payments were
in areas with housing shorts grs.

George Karras, assistant
of the Economic Developmeaf
ministration, Cold another group

wanted to explore county
in economic development
as a way to prevent
of services. "Some 95 per cesl0(

EDA applications are from
munities within counties I
suggest that it doesn't have to

that level," he said.
Karras Cold the group t)mt

public works programs reg(ns(

cyd(ca( unemployment and nm

today, theo gone." He said

projects csfl for many
wluch result m many
"Under the regular program
gets to know you in a Mfby

meetings prior to application.-
judgmenCs are made ahead of

he said.
He added that spplicsuom

public works projects th«
turned down could be
other EDA programs if theY

"economic effect... what is

Che idea, not the applicstioh
said.

IF CAREFULLY planned, Title
XX of the Social Secunty Act
provides funds that can be very
,"fungible," according to experts
from the Urban Institute and the
Hecbt Institute of the Child Welfare
League of America.

William Benton of the Urban In-
stitute told county officials in a panel
session that substate planning for
the use of funds is now permitted.
That offers "leeway to provide ser-
vices needed in one area and not
another or even differenC levels of ser-
vices," Benton explained.

He said social services are a
"nebulous" area and often counties
can free money from one program
that willtransfer help to another.

Candace Mueller of the Child
Welfare League further pointed out,
ifcounties know where to get aid for
specific child welfare programs, they
can free Title XX money for the
elderly or other social services.

In another workshop, Ed Howard,
general counsel to the House SelecC
Committee on Aging, urged par-
ticipants to identify problems in ad-
ministering programs for the elderly.

In response, one county. official
complained thaC too few CETA
dollars were used for jobs for the
aging. Howard agreed, saying his
committee conducted a study last
year showing that only 2 and one half
per cent of the Comprehensive Em-
ploymenC Training Act (CETA) funds
were directed aC people over age 55.

However, Howard claimed that
Title IX dollars for community ser-
vice jobs under the Older Americans
Actwere "increasing as fast or faster
than other funds." He pointed out
Chat $ 190 million is currently
available which will create 47,000

jobs for the elderly by next July.
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INE—Maine count.ies may now
charters providing for any

of government, they de-

in an important step towards
home rule author)rv.

l
Law 486. which went into

without the signature of
's Gov.,James ll. ).onglev.
counties to reorganize (within

limits) under what evrr
they wish. The Maine

requires only t hat, rimn-
commissioners and the county

l>e elected official».

ACo and t.he Maine County Com.
rs Assnciation (It)CCAI

a Northeast Town Neet;
on County 51ndernization April

in Bangor. The meeting ex-
t,he possihilities of county

rule for Northeastern statec,
vlllphasi» nn Maine..'iprnkrr»

ihe idea t,hat, county gov-
»hould he flexible enough

t.he form. function and
»tructure that would hest

i,heir citizens.
INE SEN. Thomas Mangan

the Iiifl and was able to
passage hy arguing that when
was still part of Massachu-

the individual Maine counties
"chartered." Mangan argued

that these nriginal hlassachusett»-
Maine cnuntiec are constitutionaflv
charier countivs t<xlay.

Act 4H(i wnuld vnid three'harters
and give cnuntie» the chnice of crrnt-
ing a charter cnmmicscion thrnugh
an act of the Hoard nf ('runty Com-
missioners or through vnt«r peti-
tions. Crvat ion of thr charter vnm-
missions ic opt ionnl.

A charter commi»sinn has onv
vrar to determine thv»tructurr tor
t,he county: t.he charier produced
would hv vote<i upon hy rnuniy
citizenc.

Maine counties currrnt iv have litI Ir
home rule authority. Hrn.,klangan
calls Public l,aw IHH "a compromise.
hut a good first step towanlc homv
rule." ltlangan hopes next tn frit
counties frnm the state run countv
liudget prncess; Maine

count,iec'udgets

are approved hy the state
legihlative delegation and then the
entire state legislature. Frequently
this process has not been completed
until half way through the budget's
fiscal vear.

hlCCA Executive Secret.ary
Roland D. Landry believes many
counties will he taking advantage
nf the new law to look at the pos-
sibilityof changing their structurec.

Iei

NGTON, D.C.—The Ad-
has proposed to extend

Migration and
Assistance Act of 1975

sfi for an extra three years, but,
st funding levels each year.

the provisions of the
IRAP program, federal funds

lal been made available to
ilg

for cash assistance, medical
social services. The program,

April 1975, expires at
of this month. Without ex-

es the burden of assimilating
would be placed on local

xel

I sl Administration bill, which is
a Congressional sponsor,

offer 75 per cent federal fund-

ing for fiscal '78, 50 per cent for
fiscal '79 and 25 per cent for fiscal
'80.

NACo has supported full funding
of the program for at least the next
three years with a phase down of
federal support to coincide only in
proportion to stabilization of the
refugee population and reduced im-
migration flow.

The Administration proposal does,
however, takes into consideration
the estimated 15,000 Indochinese
refugees who are in the process of
being admitted into the country. One
hundred per cent funding will be
authorized for this group through
March 31.

Offshore Energy
ystems Studied

res

I is

ines

le'li

le s
)e
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N, D.C.—The Con-
Office of Technology

has issued a report on three
systems proposed off the
New Jersey and Delaware:
nuclear power plants, deep.

and offshore oil and gas

list of possible actions which may
help in dealing with the problem
areas.

OTA findings conclude that new
technology will be developed only to
the point of providing a small per-
centage of the total energy required
in New Jersey and Delaware before
the year 2000. However, a combina-
tion of national leadership and al-
ternatives such as solar systems, in-
creased insulation, more efficient use
of waste heat, could contain the in-
crease in energy demand.

The assessment report, Coastal
Effects of Offshore Energy Systems,
can be obtained through the Superin-

'endent of Documents, V.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office, Washington,
D.C. 20402. The assessment volume
is 4.45 and the GPO stock number is
052-003-00245-1. For the volume of
supporting technical papers, the
price is $ 11.75 and the stock number
is 052-003-00246-9.

study found that none of the
is likely to impose

burdens on the ocean or
regions. Although the future
ocean energy systems on a
scale could create serious

at present there is no for
establishing priorities,

conflicts and directing the
oceans.

prunary result of the OTA
of the offshore energy

is a list of issues and options
consideration.

problem areas have been
focusing on those areas

has the power to
The report then offers a

Funding Proposed
Refugee Aid Extension

In photo above, Chairman Paul
Rogers (D.Fla.) holds bearings on
child health programs. The House
Commerce subcommittee considered
the need to improve services to
children. Athis right is Rep. Tim Lee
Carter, M.D., (R-Ken.) and from left
are Karen Nelson and George Hardy
of the subcommittee staff. In right
photo, Dr. J. Brett Lazar, right,
Montgomery County, (Md.) health
director testifies on behalf of NACo.
Next to him is Mike Gemmefl, NACo
legislative representative. rx

tr

WASHINGTON, D.C.—NACo Di-
rector J. Brett Lazar, M.D., who
represents the National Associa-
tion of County Health Officials
(NACHO), testified Sept. 9 before
the House Commerce subcommittee
on child health programs. Chaired by
Rep. Paul Rogers (D-F)a.), the sub-
committee scheduled one day hear-
ings on the Administration's proposal
(H.R. 6706) to strengthen Medicaid's
early and periodic screening, diag-
nostic and treatment (EPSDT) pro.
gram.

The biB requires states and coun-
ties to provide EPSDT to those
children not currently being reached;
provides incentives Co states and
counties by increasing the federal
Medicaid matching rate; and re.
quires that afl children under the
program be immunized against child-
hood diseases.

LAZAR ENDORSED the bill'
stress on prevention, saying "pre-
vention has long been the neglected
part of federal health care policy."
He said NACo and NACHo sup-
port the following provisions of the
Child Health Assessment Ack

~ Increased technical assistance
to states and their political sub.
divisions to assist in carrying ouC
the child assessment program
(CHAPS);

~ Increases in Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare
staff assigned to the program;

~ Promulgation of unified stand-
ards;

~ The immunization requirement;
~ Expansion of services covered;
~ Inclusjon of counseling, health

education and advocacy; and
~ Increased financial assistance to

states and counties to improve pro.
gram performance and administra-
tion, especially the financial bonus
provision for ouCstanding per-
formance.

THE BILLwould extend Medicaid
eligibility to children under 6 of
farniTies whose incomes meets state
financial requirements for Medicaid
but whose famfly structure makes
them ineligible for Medicaid.

Lazar predicted that if "afl screen-
ing and immunizations are left up
to primary Iprivate) care providers,
who are in most rural areas over-
burdened, that immunization rates
wifldrop, screening will be cut back
and the cost of care willbe increased.

"Furthermore," Lazar stated, "if
afl local health departments are
expected to gear up to provide
primary medical care, the $25 million
dollars that are proposed for bring-
ing present EPSDT cfln(cs up to
primary care standards is grossly
inadequate." He added that there
are not enough doctors being trained
ih primary care pediatrics to staff
afl of the assessment clinics proposed
under the act.

The doctor concluded by saying
that amendments to the Child Health
Assessment Act are necessary to
prevent, duplication of responsibiTities
and to maximize the use of existing
community resources.

"H.R. 6706 willhelp counties meet
their medical care obligations to
children who cannot, for financial
reasons, obtain their health care
elsewhere," Lazar said.

Then he added, "we will continue
to seek Medicaid coverage for other
groups presently financed by county
governments-disabled but working
persons, the working poor, non.
resident aliens, alcoholics and drug
abusers, among others.

Lazar said that both NACo and
NACHO have gone on record con-
cerning the need to improve health
services to afl children. However, he
cautioned that H.R. 6706. by re.
quiring that afl federafly aided child
health screen(ng and immunization
be done through comprehensive
health care centers, will"force many
county health agencies currently
providing screening and then re-
ferring children to qualified pro.
viders to either expand their public
health and disease prevention serv-
ices to include medical care or be
disqualified..."

Send Us Your
Noise Problems

He painted out that counties
presently finance over 10 per cent
of the annual $ 17 billion dollar
Medicaid bill and the requirement,
"coupled with inflation of health
care," would further drive up coun-
ty medical costs.

The Noise Cont,rol Project nf
NACo's Research Foundation
iNACoRF) ivants to help counties
control noise poflut,ion. We wobld
like to hear about noise problems in
ynur county. und what steps you are
taking to remedy thein. Wv can pro-.
vide vnu with helpful information
frnm the Iinviromnrntnl Pretext inn
Agency (EPAI. as well as details
nf hnw other counties are comhatmg
excessive noise.

In order to a»»ist EPA in nn
a»srssment of itc nntionnl progmms

'ndstrategy. the Nnise Control
I'rniect is identifying elected coun-
ty officiate who administer noise
program». or who era interested and
knowledgeable in the nrea of noise
nlmiement and contrnl. Please con-
tact us if an elected official of your
county i» involved in or informed
about noisrcontrnl.

Call nr write Don Spangler, Noise
Control Project. NACoBF. (202)
785-9577.

THE COUNTY spokesman
stressed that the requirement "does
not lend itself to the vast majority
of county health departments in .
rural and suburban areas where
screening and immunization functions
have been carried out by the health
department and medical care and
consultation have been provided
privately.

"Such a shift" would be a "serious
mistake," Lazar said. He explained
that health departments went into
immunization, baby clinics and
screening because private practi-
tioners were either "not capable or
willing" to undertake this kind of
health care.

's ..

Child Health BillEndorsed,
But Some Concerns Raised



Six Steps to Pension Sound ~ness
mediately at, an actuarily computed
level of $20 millionannually.

reform points instituted in
state."

Other reforms, however, are
to join the list. Minnesota State
Donald Moe would prohibit
tive bargaining on public
a source of some of the worst
of recent years. Many
interested in reversing the
toward early retireiuentu
balloon pension costs at
rateL

Others are pushing for
solidation of myriad local
plans into consolidated state
where the legislature and
groups can monitor them more
and better management can
investment yields. Interii(
growing in the computerized
bank on'll of a state'
systems, pioneered by
ts.

Bragg reserves, however, thu
revolutionary idea (if all for
"Eventually," he says, "all
state and local plans wfi( have
combined in a single
system, on one master
You work for the taxpayer, uud

the ulCimate employer."

you'e not disabled as long as you
can be gainfully employed," Bragg
comments.

A favorite gambit of government
administrators who want to reduce
work forces or get rid of an employe
they don't like is toxflscover he or
she bas some kind of disability and
must be pensioned immediately.
While drawing government pensions,
"disabled" workers often go off and
get other jobs, so that society pays
for them twice.

Tennessee tackled the problem
with a bill requiring examination of
disabled government workers every
five years by two physicians —one of
whom is designated by the pension
system. "Ifit's found they'e reafiy
able to work, or if they have a job,
we'l cut them off,"Bragg says.

~ Insist on frontmnd funding.
That means that when any new
benefit is added, it's funded im-
mediately on an actuarial basis.
When Tennessee was asked to in-
stitute a three per cent annual cost-
of-living allowance on its pensions,
advocates said it wou(d cost less
than $500,000. But Bragg's commit
tee found the cost would esca)ate to
$ 100 million annually by the year
2000, and insisted it be funded im-

~ Eliminate pension hopping. Un-
der this popular loophole, an em-
ploye may work years as a ditch
digger, then get appointed to a
higher-paying job just before he
retires and get all his years at ditch
digging credited at high salary to
give him an inflated pension benefit.
The most notorious example is New
York's practice of using only an em-
ploye's last year of work—including
overtime —to determine his pension
base.

Now in Tennessee (and in a few
other s<»tes) a worker gets a pension
based exc(us(vs(y on the money he
paid into the fund, plus the state or
local government's, matching con-
trz7>ut(on to the pension fund.

~ Eliminate doable dipping. The
most notorious examples are federal
laws which permit a person receiving
a fullmilitary pension to go back to
work for Unde Sam drawing a full
civiTian salary at the same time
There are currently 150,000 double.
dippers on federal payrofls, drawing
$ 1 billion annually in pensions plus
their current salaries.

It's even possible Co "triple-
dip"—work for the military, retire
and draw your pension; work for the
federal government at a full salary;
moonlight to build enough credits to
qualify for Social Security —and
upon retirement draw a miTitary pen-
sion, a civil service pension and
Social Security.

Daub)etfipping is also a chronic
problem in the states —highway
patrolmen, for instance, who retire
with pensions at 55 and then get
elected local judges.
. "You couldn't work today for
General Motors, retire, draw your
pension and then go back to work for
them tomorrow at the same job."
Bragg notes. "But the taxpayers are
financing that every day and it's got
to stop."

~ Examine disabiTity procedures
and rolls. It's generally much easier
to qualify for a disability pension in
governinent than private business,
and the area is rife withabuses.

"Most public plans say that if,
you'e the guy who paints the Cop of
the flagpole and something happens
that, means you no longer can do
that, you'l draw a public pension as
long as you live. Private plans say

by Neal R. Peirce

DETROIT—By tbe time he'
finished his first term in the Ten-
nessee legislature, says State Rep.
John Bragg, he'd learned two things:
(1) where the men's room was and (2)
that there was something wrong
with Tennessee's state and local penv
sion systems.

So, he proposed a study of Ten-
nessee's government pensions, he
related at the recent Detroit meeting
of the National Conference of State
Legislatures. "When the results
came out, I wished I hadn't learned
what I learned."

Like almost every other state,
Tennessee had built up huge unfund-
ed pension liabilities. Politicians
were receiving the accolades and
votes for approving generouespecial-
interest benefit packages. Fund in-
vestment practices were sloppy and
"the hired help"—pension plan
trustees and administrators —"were
employee who benefitted from Che

higher benefits and abuse of the
systems. They weren't about to tell
what was wrong because of their own
vested interest."

TENNFSSEE BEGAN broadscale
reform under Bragg's leadership.
Now, as chairman of the NCSL's
public pension task force, Bragg
offers a checklist of-six basic steps
any state legislature can undertake
to pull its state and local pension
plans out of the trough of poor
management, poor funding snd po.
liticalexpediency:

~ Appoint a committee or council
on pensions, made up of "hard. head-
ed. thick-skinned legislators —pref-
erably from safe districts, so they
don't have to play to special in-
terests —who are willingto work and
learn about pensions and get some
control of these programs." Without
that first step, says Bragg, "you'e
dead —because nobody else cares."

Every proposed pension change
musC then be forced to run the gaunt-
let of that committee, Bragg says, so
that it can be exposed to fufl ac-
tuarial analysis and the true costs
revealed.

Tennessee has had such a commit-
tee for three years, and not a single

~ Integrate all public pension
funds with Social Security and place
a cap on a pensioner's total
benefits —Social Security plus his
government pension —of about 70
per cent of preretirement income. A
cap of 70 or at the most 80 per cent
lets the average pensioner maintain
his standard of living, analysts say,
because of sharply reduced costs and
taxes in retirement.

Only 30 per cent of state and local
workers are now covered by Social
Security, but most pension experts
agree with Bragg that coverage
should be universal and mandatory.
It's short-sighted, Bragg says, for
any state or local government to
withdraw from Social Security —and
several have in recent years. There
may be short term savings, but it'
well-nigh Impossible- barring im-
mensely increased liabiTities— for
state and local governments to grant
the full cosC-of-living increases
Congress constantly grants Social
Security recipients. Moreover, em-
ployee lose the portabiTity of benefits
which Social Security gives them.

Bragg says his NCSL pensions
task force "willtry to get these six

pension bdl has been passed without
its approval

THE HEALTHPLANNINGPROCESS

Direct HSA Selection posters Accountability I
WASHINGTON. D.C.—County

involvement in health planning and
with health systems agencies (HSAs)
has been on the rise, but many coun-
ties across the nation still lack
adequate access into the health
planning process. In the case of
HSAs —agencies created by the
National Health Planning and De-
velopment Act of 1974 to make
quality health care less costly and
mare accessible —the degree of public
accountability can be measured by
the appointment process used to
select members of HSA governing
bodies.

One way, and perhaps the surest
method, to attain public account-
abiTity, is to have afl members of
HSA governing bodies directly
appointed by local and county elected
officials.

IN THE Southwestern Washing-
ton HSA, for example, county com-
missioners directly appoint all the
consumer representatives on both
the main governing board and the
sub-ares councils (SACs —smaller,
local branch units of an HSA), while
the providers are selected by the
provider groups of Chat health
service area. County commissioners
in southwestern Washington also
appoint a third required category to
the SACs and board of the HSA—

. local elected officials.

The Nassau-Suffolk HSA in New
York State has a direct appointment,
process that reveals a high degree
of local elected official involvement
and public accountability. Ita charter
allows for the direct appointment of
one. third of afl HSA board members
to be selected by the county execu-
tives. According to Hugh Mahoney,
special assistant to Nassau County
Executive Ralph Casa and vice
chairman of the Administrative Com-

(Under the health planning law,
all HSA governing bodies must in-
clude consumers and providers. of
which a majority must be consumers,
and must also include local elected
officials.)

In the HSA of Alabama, District
IV, all the consumer members of the
boi rd are appointed directly by the
county and local elected officials.
There are 28 consumers on the 50-
member board and the 22 providers
are selected by the area's provider
groups. There are no sub-area councils

7SACs) Pn this district. Alabama HSA
Executive Director Andrew Chaffin
boasts a very good relationship with
county and local elected officials.
Chaffin's only criticism of the process
is that elected officials cannot be
at more meetings because of their
fulland unpredictable schedules.

New York Experience

mittee of the HSA, of the 30-member
board 10 are directly appointed by
the county executives: five by Nassau
County and five by Suffolk. The five
selected by each county must be
made up of three consumers and two
providers.

"This system," Mahoney explains,
"was established in the early task
force negotiaCions on the original
HSA structure. The task force.
fortunately, was made up not only of
the old health plaiming association
members but of myself and many
other local and county elected of-
ficials, so the local governmenC in-
put was strong from the beginning."

In Nassau County, all five of the
county appointees to the HSA
board are government employee, in-
cluding one mental health and one
public health commissioner. Suffolk
County Executive John V.N. IGein
appoinCed three members of the gov-
ernment, a health commissioner and
two city legislators (one of whom,
a dentist, also fills the "provider"
category) as well as two members of
the "community-at-large."

ONE OF these members "at;large"
is also president of the HSA boarcL
Joyce Turner. Nassau-Suffolk HSA
Executive Director Tom Cranshaw
says Turner is "an excellent president
who continually tries to create part-
nerships and not emphasize pubfic/

private sector or consumer/provider
clashes."

Both Mahoney and Cranshaw
agree that Turner's election —a result
pf the general respect held for her
regardless of sex, race or the fact
that she is a county appointee —is
indicative of how well the HSA is
coordinating its activities with the
community and staying accountable
to the public.

"There's no question," Mahoney
des(ares. "this is one of the best
HSAs in the country as far as loca(
government input, cooperation snd
accountability. Both counCy execu-
tives have written strong statements
of support to the Department of
Health, Education. and Welfare about
the HSA at the time of original
designation and again during the
redesignation application process."

"Some people," Cranshaw adds,
"even think the county executives
have too much influence. snd that,
for example, county-appointed con-
sumer board members cannot be
truly objective."

In the two sub-area councils (SACs)
of the Nassau-Suffolk area, the
appointment process is more flexible
than the board's one-third require-
ment. The SAC's nominating com-
mittee invites nominations from
interested groups. including county
government. Cranshaw explains that

the degree of involvement bY

elected offimals ends up W
the same proportion as in the

The authonty to termiuiu b

board membership. however. this.
main with the board itself jiu

ma'he

retention of authonty (u«he
membership rests with Che Aid
themselves. Although rarely (A

the termination authority (ut N
HSAs rests within the
(board or SAC) and is uut

to outside approval. (ow'he

Nassau-Suffolk
execuui'ector

adds that hope/ul)Y

SAC members do not come iu
u ~

ly as delegates of one group

other but as responsible buuzd

bere aware of snd cooceruud

the whole planning process
"

Direct SAC A ibill

Where direct county
to HSA governing boards A

exist. the emphasis of direct

ments and local elected
often shifts to the SACs.

turn select the board. The

Oregon HSA requires aii

members of the subarea
be direcffy appointed by the

commissioners of the heu)th

area. Those SAC consume> gratp
elect the consumer
on the board. In some cu

S DIRSCI
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Open Letter to President Jimmy Carter

President Carter:
The nation's county officials congratulate you for having the

ge to tackle the problem of welfare reform at the beginning
your Administration. You have given us a plan which parallels

proposals advanced for the past two years by the National
tion of Counties. We salute you for the speed with which

plan was assembled and the amount of consultation your staff
had with county officials who deliver welfare services. We

this approach willset a precedent that willbe followed in
many other programs that the Carter Administration and

willhave to develop.
While NACo supports the broad outlines of your welfare reform

e, our concerns are threefold:
~ Congress must act quickly. It is essential that both Houses

ahead with overall reform.
~ County taxpayers must have immediate fiscal relief. The

tax can no longer bear the burden of skyrocketing
costs.

~ Control of the jobs portion of the program must remain in the
of local elected officials. We are proud of the way counties

ve conducted their jobs programs. Local responsiveness willbe
key to continued success of these efforts.

The time for welfare reform js now. County officials pledge their

Sincerely yours,

WilliamO. Beach
President

Bernard F. Hillenbrand
Executive Director

ooi

Ivc
NGTON, D.C.-The federal welfare

cost county budgets an estimated 6
dollars last year. From afi indications,

will continue to skyrocket. The two
Nderal welfare programs which have

the ',
fiscal impact upon counties sre

Families with Dependent Children
snd Medicaid.

has conducted studies in both of
b'is

)

to determine the county's financial
responsibilities. The fol.

some of their findings.

Welfare Programs
ate

&rl,,
r

(
states have county administered

wel',

4lg
counties in those 18 states, represent-

2 cent of afi counties in the United
are responsible for determining elig.

aU individuals who apply for welfare.
13 out of 18 states counties pay a

of the program costs for AFDC.
'75-76 counties spent 3870 million

ceca s or 9 per cent of the total federal
ch s local expenditures.

out of 18 states the administrative
AFDC borne by counties ranges from

to 50 per cent.
crvp AFDCU lunemployed fathers) pro-
t)vc 7 out of 9 states offering this pro-
c(is pay up to 25 per cent of the
„(9 'oats amounting to about 842 million.
vc!P

Medicaid

Although Medicaid is generally considered
to be a federal.state partnership, local gov-
ernments are required to provide substantial
financial and administrative support. In five
of 15 states surveyed, county governments paid

, over 20 per cent of the total Medicaid pro-
gram or administrative costs for the fiscal
year July I, 1975 to June 30, 1976.

Medicaid is designed to offer health care
to certain low-income persons who are blind,
disabled. aged, or members of families with
dependent children. The Medicaid program
was established in 1965 under Title XIX of
the Social Security Amendments.

The legislative intent required that par-
ticipating states cover afi persons receiving
cash assistance under AFDC as weU as aged,
blind, and disabled persons who are receiv-
ing Supplemental Security Income (SSI) cash
bene)its, or can meet state Medicaid eligibility
conditions more restrictive than those required
under the SS I program.

Each participating state determines benefits
and eligibility and receives federal matching
(50 per cent to 83 per cent depending on the
state per capita income. States also have the
option of including medically needy persons in
the program. Medically needy are persons
whose income and resources sre too high to
qualify as categorically needy, but can't afford
their medical expenses.

See WHAT,page 4D

' ost to Counties

The following analysis has been prepared
to express some concerns which NACo has
with the Administration's welfare proposaL
While NACo supports the overall thrust of
the proposal, we feel there are several problem
areas which must be addressed.

Jobs Program
Local Decision Making

The issue of local control of the jobs pro-
gram is of critical concern to county govern-
ment. Of the 445 prime sponsors under the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(CETA), 180 are counties, 71 are cities, 140
are consortia, 50 Balance of States and four
Concentrated Employment Program Locally
controlled programs, where chief elected local
officials are responsible for the design and
implementation of employment and training
programs, represent 88 per cent of the CETA
program.

The Administrations'roposal taiics about
the local administration of the jobs and train-
ing component, but does not give any indica-
tion as to whether local administration in-
cludes sole decision-making authority for local
officials or merely the management of day-
tcrdsy operations. The role of chief elected local
officials is further obscured by the following
points:

~ The Administration proposals gives the
governor in conjunction with CETA prime
sponsors responsibility for developing a state-
wide plan setting numerical goals for private
sector job placement and for subsidized jobs
and training. Presumably the governor in
developing numerical statewide goals could
change prime sponsor plane to conform to
statewide priorities.

~ An ETA preliminary staff draft of a
CETA reenactment bill required concurrence
with local plans by the governor which could
seriously undercut the decision making au-
thority of local officials. Although the ETA
staff draft has no official policy status,

it'as

presented as the current Labor Depart-
ment (DOL) position on the structure of the
welfare reform jobs component.

The question remains as to whether sole
decision making authority over the jobs com-
ponent will remain at the local leveL NACo
believes that local accountabiTity is the bottom
line in any jobs program and that the local
elected official as the mdiv((seal most accee.
sible to the participant should be responsible
for making program decisions.

Unemployment Insurance
Program Issues

There are several areas of concern regard-
ing the relationship of the Unemployment
Insurance (Ul) program to the proposed wel-
fare program

~ Funding for the proposal includes 81.1
billion in UI funds ($700 million from extended
UI program and 8400 million due to decreases
in regular UI outlays.). Because of the nature
of these funds, deriving from employer taxes
in UI trust fund, they cannot be used to off-
set the cost of the welfare program. Under
current unemployment 'nsuranca laws, em.
ployer Federal Unemployinent Tax Act(FUTA)
funds are earmarked. among other things,
to pay unemployment benefits and are not
available to finance general revenue programs.

~ The Department of Health, Education.
snd Welfare press release indicates that the

triggers for the regular extended benefits
program are to be raised —which would pre.
sumably save funds for welfare reform. If
this should occur, it would indicate that as a
matter of national policy our tolerance level
for unemployment had once again become
greater. Are we willing to tolerate a higher
level of unemployment before the only per-
manent countercyclical program now on the
books "triggers on'"?

~ Currently 85 per cent of the administra-
tive cost of the employment service is fi-
nanced from FUTA tax revenues. This is
justified on the presumption that 85 per cent
of Employment Service (ES) services are to
UI recipients and employers have a vested
interest in returning these people to work as
soon as possible.

Under the welfare reform proposal there
would be a significant increase in the demand
for labor exchange services for welfare re-
cipients. Given the shift in client focus, should
FUTA tax revenues continue to support such
a high per cent of the administrative cost
of the E S.?

~ The proposed reduction of welfare benefits
at the rate of 80 cents for every dollar of un-
employment insurance could have two implica-
tionsi

I) This proposal would seem consistent
with support for a uniform national
minimum benefit standard in UI
(meshing welfare and UI programs
could be awkward if one had a fed.
erafiy supported minimum we)fare~
benefit level and the other a state
determined minimum.).
2) If there were no federafiy mandated
minimum benefit level in UI, then
the HEW proposal would seem to
provide a significant inducement to
states to keep UI benefits low, since
the welfare benefit would be fed-
erafiy supported and the UI benefit
is paid from state generated revenues.

Interrelation of Welfare
and Jobs System

The proposal emphasizes developing a
coordinated jobs delivery system to assure
an "unbroken sequence of services to par-
ticipants." The proposal does not, however.
address the problem of how the welfare sys-
tem and the jobs program will coordinate
service delivery. Discussions on this subject
have alluded to the fact that the local wel-
fare office would make refevra)s to the jobs
program and that the jobs office would make
referrals to the welfare program. This would
imply that two separate systems would be
maintained —one for the welfare program and
one for the jobs program with staff able to
screen and make cross referrals.

This type of arrangement could potentisfiy
create several problems:

~ Even assuming that one office would
do the intake (the one office being the first
one to which a participant reports) and would
refer to the other office i.e., welfare to jobs
or jobs to-welfare), this would require staff
in each office to be knowledgeable about the
procedures and requirements of the other pro.
gram in order to make proper referrals through
adequate screening.

See NACo, page 4D

NACO Co ents On
the Administration's
Welfare Reform Plan
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The Administration's welfare reform proposal would make changes in the
cash assistance, food stamp and employment programs under the jurisdiction
of three committees each in the House and in the Senate. The responsible
committees in the House of Representatives are Ways and Means, Education
and Labor. Snd Agriculture. In the Senate, the Finance Committee, Human
Resources, and Agriculture, Nutrition and Forestry have jurisdiction.

On the House side, the welfare reform bia will be referred first to a sub-
committee of all three of the major committees, specially constituted for this
purpose. The welfare reform subcommittee of Ways and Means, Education
and Labor, and Agriculture willbe chaired by Rep. James Corman (D-CRL),
who chairs the regular Ways and Means subcommittee of public assistance
and unemployment compensation. Listed below is the membership of each of
the committees which will have to approve any welfare reform legislation.

County officials are urged to contact these Congressmen and give their in-
put into the Administration's welfare reform plans.

NACo Position Administration
Proposal—

Work Security Program We(tare ReformlJobs Component

Corilparison 0

Finance

Ruasea S. Long, La., Chelvmeh
Hehhau E. Taluiadge. Ga
Ahraham A. RlhicoH, Conn.
Navvy F. Byrd, Jr. Va.
Gaylord Nelson, Wis.
Mike Grovel, Alaska
Lloyd Bahtseh, Tea.
Wieiam D. Hathaway, Maths
Floyd K. Hsskeg. Cola
Spark Msisuhegs, Hawele
Oahlel P. Moyhihah, N.Y.

Carl r. Cuvks, Nehv.
et(Nord P. Hearer, Wya
Roast(Dote, Kans.
Bae Peckwood. Ore.
Ms(tarn v. Roth, Jv„Det.
Peu(Laveit,tyev.
John C. Dec(orth, Ma

Human Resources

Harv(roue. Wnnams, Jv., N.J.
Chalvmah
Jennings Rshdolph, W. Ve.
Clelhorhe Psg, R.l.
Edward M. Kehhady, Mass.
Gaylord Nelson, Wls.
Thomas F. Eegletoa, Mo...
Alan Cvahstoa, Cagi.
Wgliam D. Hathawey, Malus
Doh Riegle, Mich.

Jacoh K. Je v(4, N.1.
a(chant s. Sceweirev, pa
Rohek T. Stskoht, Vt
Ovka Hatch, Vms
Johu Chaise, R.i.
S. I. Hayakawa, Caid.

Agriculture, Nutrition,
And Forestry
Hermes E. Tatmadge, Oo.,
Chal amah
James O. Erst(Sad, Miss.
George McGovern, ED.
James e. Allan, Ala.
Huhavi H. Humphrey, Mich.
Walter D. Huddlesioh, Ky,
Disk Clark. Iowa
Richard (Dick) Stone. Fla.
Patrick J. Leahy, VL
John Melchev, Moat.
Edward Zovlhsky, Neh.

No hevi Oois, Kru.
Miitoaa Youug, N.D.
Cak T. Curtis. Nee.
Heavy Segmoa, Osis.
Jesse Helms, N.C.
S.i. Hayakawa, Caig.
Richatd Luysv. Ihd.

House Committees

Senate Committees
The program should be built around a de-
cenliakzed. deca(ego(ized. compiehenswe
employment and Iraining delivery svslem
with exclusive decision making authoniy in
hands of chief elected local oificial

Federal rule making and adminislialion of
the program should be lodged in ihe same
agency.

The work program should be caieiully co-
o(dine(ed with income secunty, social
services and unemploymenl insurance
programs.

~ Transitional funding mechanisms are nee'ded
lo allow for phasing oui a(ale and local costs.

~ The program should be coordinated with
federal economic policies designed lo en-
courage full employmenl

~ The local employment and limiunq aqenC,
(LETA)willbe responstble for p(Ovidinq
subsidized iobs and irmninq Ilunuqti a In
coordinated empioymehl and timniriq d .

liveiyaye(em (Nole: Ihe local employm(1
and training agency is the CETA system
revised to place more decision maktn() eii.
lhonly in the hands of Ihe governor)

~ Federal rule making and adminislialion is

placed under Depatlmenl of Labor (DOL)

~ The lobs portion calls loi a locally co-
o(dine(ed employmenl and ((sining detveiy
syslem II does nol specihcally address
coordination ol income secunly or social
services. The implicalion.')iowevet, is thai
because of Ihe way benefits are sliucluied.
lobe and cash assis(ance componenls will
have Io be coordinated

~ Ttansilional funding is not addressed as
perl of jobs program. Three year Iiansitioh
is planned for cash assis(ance program

~ Nol addressed

Agriculture
Thomas S. Foley, Wash.,
Chaivmsa
W.R. Poege. Tea
Edeie naive, Tex.
Walter B. Jones, N.C.
Ed Jones, Tenn.
Dawsoh Mathls, Ga.
George E Brown, Jv., CSSL
David R. Soweh, Miss.
Charles Rose, N.C.
John Btackihtidgs, Ky.
Frederick W. Rlchmohd, N.Y.
Richard Nolan, Mich.
James Wssvm, Ove.
AMh Baldus. Wls.
John Kicks, Cagi.
Tom Hsvkih, lowe
Jack High(ower, Tex.
eevkley Sedeu, lowe
Msnhew F. McHugh, N.Y.
Glenn Eagltsh, Okla.
Fioyd J. Pl(klan, Iud.
John W. Jehvehe, Jv., S.C.
Rsy Thovhioh, Avk.
Leon E Pauetis, Cegl.
Ike Shel(oh, Mo.
Joseph S. Ammevmsh, Pa.
Jmvy Huckahy, Ls.
Dsh Ggckmeu, Kau.
Dahlei K. Akrka, Hawse
Harold L Volkmm, Mo.
Charles Whitley, H.C.

Wnnem C. Wrmpiev, Ve.
Keith O. Sehettus. Kaa.
Paul Ftadtey, itf.
Charles Tears. Heh.
Steven D. Symms, Idaho
James P. (Jtmi Jokusaa, Colo.
Edward R. Madigra, ttt.
Mavgater M. Heckler, Mesa
James M. Jenovds, VL
Richavd Kelly, Fte.
Clmltss E. Grass(eh iowa
rom Hsgedovu. Sitar.
W. Heueou Moote, Lr.

)E. Thomas Coleman, Ma
Roe Alar(essa, Moat

Education and Labor Ways and Means
Carl O. Perk(ho, Kyu Chelvmah
Frank Thompson, Jv., N.J.
John H. Dent, Pe.
John Bvademas, Ihd.
Augustus F. Hswklhs, Cagi.
We(4m D. Ford, Mich.
Phligp Bur(oh, Celt(.
Jomtph M. Gsydos, Pa.
Wg(4m(egg Clay, Mo.-
Mavio al>ggl, N.Y.
Ike F. Andrews, N.C.
Mlchaei T. Sthula, khm
Rohevi J. Cornea, Wis.
Paul Bimah, el.
Edward P. Beard, R.l.
Leo C. re(ere((i, N.Y.
George Meter, Cagt.
Ronald M. Mont, Ohio
Mlahaal O. Ntyevs, Pa.
Aiiagh J. Mutpily, Pa.
Joseph A. Le Frais, N.J.
Theodore S. Wales, N.Y.
Cats( (Ceci Hans(, Hawse
eel treat Cotta de, P.R.
Dale E Kgdee, Mich.

Al unmsu, Ovo., Chalvmsu
Jsmss A. Burke, Mass.
Daa Roatehkowski, Si.
Charles A. Vshik, Ohio
OlllafBllvleaoh, Tea.
4mes C. Covmah, Cagi.
Sam M. Glhhohs, F4.
Joe O. Waggoaev, Jv., La
Otls G. Pike. N.Y.
J.J. Pickle, Tex.
Charles B. Rahgel. N.Y.
Wialsm R. Cot(et. Conn.
Foi(hey H. (Pote) Stark, Caai.
James R. Jciiim, OHa
Ahdtew Jscohs, Jt„ lhd.
Abner J. Mikva, SI.
Martha Keys. Kahs.
Joseph L Fisher, Vs.
Harold E. Ford, Tenn.
Keh Holland, S.C.
Wgliahi M. Brodhead, Mich.
Ed Jack(as, Oa.
Rmhacd A. Gephsvdi, Mo.
Jim Guy Tucker, Akc
Rsymohd F. Ledetev, Pa.

Aamvi H. Gute, aghh.
Jara M. Ashhvmm, Ohio
John H. Etisaeam, ig.
Rohaid A. Secreta, Conn.
John Suchshau, Ai~
James M. Jegords, VL
Lshy Press(ca, S. D.
WiiiismF. Goodaag, Pa.
Sud Stlustev, Pa.
Shtkey N. Pattie, Cali(.
Crk D. Puvseg, Mich.
Mickey Edwards, Ok(a.

Bushes B. Couch(a, Jvu N.1.
John J. Duucah. Tenn.
at(i Archer, rev.
Guy Vaader Jrgt, Mich.
Wi(i(am A. Sir(per, Wts.
Pk sip M. Crane, itt.
SiiiFra ax et, Mire.
James G. Mskih, N.C.
LA. (Skip) Be(rite, Fta.
Wgaem M. Ketchum, CSIN.
Richard T. Ecru(re. Pa.
Wggs D. Gird(sos, Jr., Ohio

Correspondence to members of the U.S. House of
Representatives or the Senate should be addressed
ae follows:
The Honorable (name)

U.S. House of Represenfatlvesior U.S. Senate
The Capitol
Washington, D.C. 2051 5 (Housel; 20510 (Senate)

Agriculture
Thoiiiss S. Foley, Wash.
Frederick W. Rlchmohd, N.Y.
Matthew F. Mckugh, N.Y.
Dahlel K. Akska, Hawse
Richard Nolan, Minn'.

Education and Labor
Cail D. Povklhs, Ky.
Augustus F. Hawklhs, Cagi.
Joseph A. LSFahie, N.J.
Wgaam Clay, Mo.
Theodore S. Water, N.Y.

Wig(am C. Wrmpiev, va.
Steven D. Symms, Idaho

Wtt(4m F. Goodaua Pa.
Roar fd A. Saraale, Conn.

Note: Democratic Congressman are listed first while
Republican members follow in )(alice. Chairman are
designated and ranking minority members are sel in
bold type.

Ways and Means
James C. Cormah, Cours
C Im (Hirsh
Alugmah, Ove.
Charles S. Rahgei, N.Y.
Fovlasy N. Stark, Calg.
Andrew J. Js cohs, Jv., Iud,
Martha Kayos, Kau.
Jlmeph. L Fisher, Va.
James A. Suvke, Mess.
Wggem M. Brodhead, Mich.
Jlm Guy Tucker, Ata

Ssvhev Corsets, H.1.
Guy Va ader Jag(, Mich.
LA. Sr(Site. Fia.
We((am M. Ra(chum, Crit(.
ets Girdisou. Ohio

Welfare Reform Subcommittee

~ Uniform standards of eligiblililyand benefit
is received, an individual's welfare benefits
lished lo accoun(JO( regional differences in
Ihe coal of living

~ Regarding ekgibikly lobe willqo lo pnncipte
wage earner in famtkes wilh children. AD.

pl)can( must have been unemployed ahd
actively seeking work for previous hve
weeks.

~ Costs of program should be wholly mel by
Ihe federal goveinmenl, excepl for (he basic
26 weeks of unemployment insurance (Ul).
Federal government should nol extend
the Ul periods of eligibilityat stale and local
expense as a means of avoiding full federal
financing of work securily program.

~ Basic 26-week Ul beriefils should be Ihe
primary source o( income during periods of
temporary unemployment

~ Responslbilily for job development should
rest primarily wuh local governments Fed-
eral and slate resources for job development
should also be available.

~ Benefit level for unemployed persons should
provide an adequate standard of main-
lenance while retaining a concept ol work
incentives.

~ The level of wages and paymenls lo the
working poor shouldnol create disincenlives
Io work.

. ~ Cost of jobs progiani with the excep(ion
of any tequited wage supplements willbe

borne by federal goveinmenl. The issue oft'I
is nol addressed. however, Ihe proposal
would revise Ihe ex( ended bench( (26.39

weeks) program by raising Ihe insureduh.
emp)Oymenl rale required IO lngget piemaiv

on and off.

~ Basic Ul benefds are not addressed. how.

ever, proposal would noi niohibi( Ul ie-

cipienls from applying for lube oi CaSh as-

sis(ance Individuals woiiid forego Ul bene.

fits. if Ihey accepl a job It c.tsh ass)slants
is received. an individual s we(late beneliS

would be reduced 80 cenls for every dol.

lar of Ul bene(i(S.

~ Employment and training aciivilies willbe

operated through local employment snd

training agency (LETA). Presumably, suh.

sidized jobs would be developed by LETS

program whereas those in pnvate seclot

would be channeled Ihrough Employmshl
Service (ES). The issue of resource avail-

abilily is nol sufficiently detailed

~ For lam0y of tour wilh one member work.

ing basic bene(i( would be $2 300 Fiisi

$3.800 of earnings would be dtsteqatdet)
after which reduchons ol 50 cents on Ihe

dollar willoccur Io Ihe phase oui level of

$8,400 If-Iob is nol ledetally suPPotled.

family can also apply loi Earned Income fn
Credit (Nole. benehls and effect of

eatmW'ary

wilh family type).

~ Same as above

~ p
I

~ T
s

~ F(

Ic

~ Employable persons receiving Ul or work
secuiily benefils must apcepl work or Iraire
ing as a condition of continuing eligibilily.

~ Persons expected lo work willeither EXXN

or receive reduced cash assistance betg fis

if they do nol accept work. The pioposst

does noi gteniinn Change in bench(a loi

Ul recipients who refuse work ptesutmh>
wtpg

Ul laws concerning work requitemen(s
prevail.

,I ~ htv t I

Wilh few exceplions; jobs willbe at mtnimum

wage with wage supplementation ol up Io(0 k
pe'ent in a(ales which supplement cash
assis(ance benefit.
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WELFARE REFORM PROPOSAL

Questions and Answers

Income Security Cash Assistance Component

x program should provide'uni(orm stand-
o( ekgibikly and income mainlenance

ouqhoul Ihe nalion for (hose in need,
'i vanalions Io accounl Ibi reqional di(-

v neeS In l(ie COSI 0( iiViiiq

o( program should be enlirely mel by
Iedeial qovernmenl.

~ aid lo none)()zeus is required. coals
be mel by Ihe ledeial government.

Secunly program (oi persons unable
shouldbe adminislered separa(ely

Ihe Work Securily program for Ihose

making and adminisliallon shouldbe
'n

the same agency

Social Services Program

~ Eligibililyis consokdaled by standardizing
definition of income, redefining of Iiiinq uni(
and selling up a re(rospeclive accoun(able
period Abasic Iedeial minimum bene(il
slandaid is eslablished (or all areas No
iegiona( vanalions lo allow for di((eiences
in cost e( living are included. Slates and
local gqveinmenls may supp(amen( lo take
care of coal of living dil(eiences

~ Federal governmsnl willpay major(ly oi
coals o( bene(ils States willbe required Io
pay 10 pei cent of Ihe cosl of Ihe basic
federal benefit except lo Ihe exlenl thai Ibis
requires a stale lo spend more Ihan 90
pei cent of ils currenl expenditures on

'FDC,SSI, General Assistance and Emer-
gency Assistance. In a(ales which supple-
ment beneiils. Ihe federal government will
subsidize the supplemenlal bene(ils as
long as programs meet (edeial require-
menls. Federal subsidy willbe 75 per cenl
of first $500 and 25 per cent of addi(iona(
supplemenla(ion up lo Ihe poveily level

~ Nol addressed.

~ Jobs component is Io be run through local
employment and training agency Cash as-
sia(ance benefit computation and payment
willbe a federal responsibgily
Slates can administer intake function, bul
can opl Io give Ibis lunc(ion lo Ihe(edeial
goveinmenl.

~ Federal rule making and adminislralion is Io
be under the Deparlmenl ol Health, Educe-
lion and Welfare (HEW).

Social Services

piogiam shouldbe adminisleied a( Ihe
level and adequalely funded al Ihe

level

and program desiqn mus( be a local

~ Issues concerning social services are no(
specifically addressed in the Administration
proposal, proposal deals pnmurily wilh jobs
and cash assistance component reforms.

c(osed-end appropriation Ior social
shouldbe increased Io parallel

increase in cosls ol living and in(ia(ion.

services should be voluntary except
services necessary IO Pre(eel

and adulls unable Io pro(eel them.

ACo Position Administration
Proposal

How will the proposed new program be admini.
stered'!

On Lhc cash assistance side the federal
government. (Il)IW) will he responsible for
benefit coinpuLat ion and payment.. The inlake
function will be a state responsibiTity. How-
ever, Lhe sLate can opt Lo turn Ihe intake tun-
ction over to Lhe federal governmenL

On the jobs component, side, the local em-
ployment and training agency (I,FTA) will be
responsible for administra(.ion. I,l)TA will
probably be a combined CETA, Employment
Service. community based organization, etc.
service delivery svstem.

What affect will the new program have on
Medicaid?

The Medicaid program will not. be affected
by the we)fare proposaL The Adminisration
feels Lhat Medicaid reform can most effec-
Lively h» addressed as part of a National
Health Insurance proposal.

Willjohv be provided only to welfare recipien-
ients'!

To lie eligilile for one of the 1.4 million
minimum wage jolis an individual need only he
unemployed for five weeks and actively search-
ing for work. Although anyone meeting I,hese
criteria is eligible, priority for jobs willbe given
Io the priinary wage earner in low income
families wil,h childron.How will the new program affert the decision

making authority of chief elerted local of-.
ficials m the )ohs program?

The Administration's proposal states tha(.
CETA prime sponsors will be responsible for
providing the subsidized jobs and training.
Although this seems to indicate that CETA
will remain the lead agency, the proposal also
mentions the governor will be responsible for
setting state goals and could presumably turn
down a prime sponsor plan for not complying
with staLewide goals.

How will Ihe welfare reform jobs component
affect the regular CETA program (i.e. Title I,
11, VIetcy!

Although I,his quesLion is not specifically
addressed in Lhe proposal, the Department of
Labor's preliminary draft of, the legislatiou
relating Io Lhe jobs component proposes the
addition of a new Title IXof CETA.

The proposal indicates thai the Title VI
economic stimulus funds will be used in the
welfare program. What will happen to the
people currently in Title VIjobs?

The Administration anticipates phasing out
the approximately 700,000 Title VI jobs. The
adminisLration is assuming that during the
first year of the program (fiscal '81) the unem.
ployment rate willbe 5.6 per cent and that suf-
ficient private sector jobs will be available to
accomodate these individuals. Whether Io
phase out the program. transfer people to
another program or continue the Title VI
program is one of the many issues Congress
willconsider.

How much fiscal relief can local governments
expect?

The proposal estimates that $ 2.1 billion in
fiscal relief will be provided to state and local
government. The proposal requires states to
pass on fiscal relief to localities in proportion
to the share of state welfare costs currently
borne by local governments.

There was some talk about public housing
programs being affected by weuare reform.
Are housing programs included in the
proposal?

The office of Management and Budget-
(OMBJ did make a suggestion that housing
programs be cashed out and that housing
asststance be provided in the cash benefit to
low income individuals. This suggestion is not i

included in the current proposal but may be
discussed again during the fiscal '79 budget
process. Hearings are currently being conduc-
ted on this subject by the Senate Banking
Committee.

What if the unemployment rate remains above
5.6 per cent.

This issue is not considered in the proposal.

What willbe the total cost of the program?
Administration estimates place the cost of

the program at $30.7 biRiun during the first
year (fiscal '81). This will represent an ad-
ditional $ 2.8 billion over current program
cosLs.

What are the changes in the Earned Income
Tax Credi(, (EITCI?

The proposed EITC will provide a 10 per
cent credit, on earnings up I,o $4,000, a 5 per
cent credit on earnings between $4,000 and the
point at which a family will become )(able for
federal income tax and a phase out of Lhe
credit above the Lax-entry point by $ 1 for
every $ 10 uf earnings

How will the emergency needs program be
handled?

The federal government will make annual
block grants of $600 million to the state for
cases of emergency need. It is not known
whether or not, this estimate is sufficient to
meeL the need.

Summary of NACo's
Welfare Reform Position

methods o( measuring Ihe resuils
seivice programs should be as-

Fiscal Relist Fiscal Rebel

(ksca( '7g) and signi(icanl Iiscai
(os(ale and local governmenls musl

~ An eslimaled $2.1 billion in fiscal relief Io
state and local governments is provided
Slales are required lo pass Iiscal relief lo
local governments in proportion lo Ihe share
o( welfare costs currently borne by local
governmenls Anlicipa(edkscal relief will np(
be provideduniii fiscal '8( —Ine hrs( year
oi wel(are program.

Man
"'s special supplement was prepared by Tom Cagle and Carol Cox of the

anpower project staff and Jim Koppel of the Title XX project of NACo's
Research Foundation.

The NACo membership adopted a major welfare proposal in June of 1976.
In that proposal, NACo expressed its belief that major overhaul of the
current welfare system is needed which will:

~ Simplify and consolidate existing programs;
~ Establish universal eligibilitystandards and benefit levels;
~ Fillwelfare "gaps" and eliminate abuse, and
~ Take into consideration employment programs which overlap welfare

programs.

In order to accomphsh these objectives NACO'8 iongrange reform
proposals call for the establishment of three separate and distinct
programs:

~ An employment security program for persons available to work, for
persons potentially able to work, and for the working poor whose ear-
ings fall below a federally established minimum level.

~ An income security program to provide a decent life for those who are
clearly unemployable.

~ A social services program to aid people to achieve the full objectives of
encouraging self-support, self-reliance, strengthening of family life, and
the protection of children and adults.

NACo has also adopted the position that any welfare reforin packagemust include
~ Significant and immediate fiscal relief to hard pressed county budgets

and
~ Assurances that decisions on jobs and training programs remain ex-

clusively in the control of chief elected local officials..
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NACo Co ents on Welfare Reform Prop
('ontinued from 4A

~ Another potential problem is that neither
system will be able to control its own intake
and workload. Two areas of difficulty stem
from this problem.

Il If one agency is overworked, what
is to prevent it from making more refer-
rals to the other agency (Le.; if the wel-
fare system becomes overburdened it
would be easy to refuse new cases by
referring them to the jobs system).
2) Participants could easily become lost
in a system, especially if it is overbur-
dened by one agency which claims never
having received the referraL

A potential solution to this problem may
be in establishing a central intake unit for
both systems which would screen applicants
and refer them to either the jobs component
or the welfare component as appropriate.
This central intake unit could regulate the
workloads of each system as well as coordinate
and track the referrals of the d(ent from one
system to another. (i.e. a participant
who has completed the 12 months of work
and the first two weeks of job search must
be referred to the welfare system for pay-
ments during the final 3 to 5 weeks of job
search. Coordination of, services could be
accomplished through the intake unitL

Additionally individuals could apply at only
one location thereby minimizing both confusion
on the part of the participant and more im-
portantly the possibility of applications being
taken by both systems.

Skills Training vs. Jobs
The proposal calls forthe creation of 1.4 mil-

lion public service jobs for those eligible
persons unable to find employment in the
private sector. Although training is discussed,
the primary emphasis is on jobs. The proposal
should provide incentives for eligible persons
to seek training over jobs. The program could
possibly offer a higher wage to those persons
who undertake training/further education as
opposed to taking a public sector job. Incen-
tives to reward successful completion could
also be provided.

Basic education and skills training are
necessary to assist the welfare recipient who
traditionally lacks the skills required to suc-
cessfully compete for private sector jobs.
Combined with the fact that it is often dif-
ficult for an individual to return to school
after having been out for several years, it
is essential that incentives to seek training/
education, as opposed to straight work, be
developed.

Minimum Wage

Limiting jobs to minimum wage willcreate
a variety of problems for local government,
unions and the program as a whole:

~ Many local governments are uouno oy
both union agreements and civil service re-
quirements which specify wage rates for
various categories of jobs. The creation of
1.4 million minimum wage jobs cauld create
problems for local government in meeting their
union and/or civilservice requirements.

~ In certain areas of the countrv minimum
wage, public service employment (PSE) jobs
will be more attractive than existing unsub-
sidized/subminimum wage jobs. PSE jobs
at minimum wage could potentially attract
individuals currently on unsubsidized jobs that
pay less than the minimum wage.

Eligibilityfor Jobs
The proposal will provide jobs for principal

wage earners in families with the sole criterion
for eligibility being five weeks of unemploy-
ment and ective job search. Furthermore, no
income or assets tests for determining eligibiTity
are stated. The proposal does state, however.
that all low income families with children will
be eligible for these jobs. The fact that low
income is mentioned seems to imply that an
income test would be necessary.

If eligibility for jobs is solely unemployed
and searching for work for five weeks, a poten-
tially large number of nonwelfare participants
would be eligible for these jobs. For example,
in Texas where the maximum UI benefit is
$63 a week, a job paying $ 2.50 an hour would
provide an increased income of approximately
$37 a week. (This could encourage UI recipients
to take a PSE job and forego UI benefits.)
The same situation could occur in 18 other
states where the weekly UI benefit is-less
than the minimum wage. (This example as-
sumes the maximum benefit level is payable.
On the average,. however, the benefit is two-
thirds of the maximum.)

Eligibility for welfare jobs must also be
designed to be consistent with eligibility for
other titles of CETA to make transfer within
the training system, for purposes of upgrading,
easier.

Private Sector Jobs
The proposal encourages individuals to seek

private sector jobs over federally supported
employment. Although this is a laudable goal,
the question remains: how will the private
sector iobs be created? Unless the proposal
includes inducements for employers to create

sufficient employment opportumties. the goal
of private sector employment cannot be at-
tained.

Cash Assistance
Fiscal Relief

NACo applauds the Administration's desire
to provide much needed fiscal relief to local
governments. However, the issue of fiscal
relief raises two primary areas ofconcern.

~ Hard pressed county budgets and the
citizens who finance those budgets through
property taxes cannot wait until 1981 for
fiscal relief. NACo sees no reason that fiscal
relief cannot be phased in beginning in fiscal '79.

~ County officials are not yet convinced that
the Administrations'roposal will provide
significant fiscal relief to local governments.
In order to analyze the situation fully, of-
ficials must know the assumptions made by
the Administration in figuring program costs.
Specifically, county officials should know:

I) Anticipated number of individuals,
families, etc. receiving job services onlv.
welfare only, and combined jobs and
welfare benefits during the projected
year.
2) Anticipated number of families in-
dividual. couples, etc. who are expected
to work; not expected to work: and of
those not expected to work the assumed
number that willchoose to work.
3) Benefits that will be paid out by cate-
gory based upon assumptions made in one
and two above.
4) Assumptions by state and local govern-
ment (where applicablel on the level of
supplemental benefits.
5) Based upon the levels of supplemental
benefits, the projected cost to states of
the wage supplementation and its impact
on fiscal relief.
6) The total number of private sector jobs
which the economy will create during
the projected year and the number of
those jobs that will go to welfare pro-
gram participants.
71 Assumptions concerning the impact on
the-program of an unemployment rate
in excess of 5.6 per cent. Are there as-
sumptions concerning changes in the pro-
gram based upon incremental changes in
unemployment?
8) Assumntions concerning benefit reduc-
tions based upon levels of earning, includ-
ing the range of reductions based upon
differing rates in states which supplement.

Continued from 4A

The following is a breakdown of the amount
of selected counties paid to states for Medicaid
from July I, 1975 to Jane 30, 1976i

Aggregated
County Costs

(State)

Program Administrative
(dollars) (dollars)

in millions in millions

Cahf
Co
.Flo
Indum
Mary)anil . 4.45
Minnesota 13.40 1.39
Nebraska 13.22
N. Hampshire 3.91
New York 754 18.69
North Carolina 19.03 (covers both P/kA)
North Dakota 1.49 s
Ohio 1.1
Pennsylvania 40

sCounties pay 50 per cent of administrative
cost for eligibiTity determination, personnel
and overhead but no breakdown of this cost
was available.

Other Programs--
Two federal programs which are partially

financed by counties are food stamps (ad.
ministrative costs only) and Title XX (Social
Servicesl.

In the 18 states where counties administer
welfare programs. there is also an ad-
ministrative cost for the food stamp program.
NACo's estimate of these costs would be close
to that of AFDC administrative costs ($ 180
million).

Social services costs for counties are tied in-
to the Title XX program. Title XX of the

'rnia 313.57 (covers both P&A)
lors do .151
ride 12.95

a 10

Social Securtiy Act replaced services
previously provided under Title IV-a IAFDC)
and Title VI lAid to Aged, Blind, and Disabledl
ss the federal source for the social service
payments. Under Title XX, the federal gover-
ment now provides states with grants to'cover
75 per cent (90 per cent for family planningl of
the cost of the services that benefit children.
the elderly. the blind, the handicapped.
alcoholics. drug addicts and others with low
incomes.

The county ohare in the 25 per cent match
required in each state varies from zero to the
full 25 per cent. The total amount would ap-
proximately be $500,000.

The federal funding level is a $2.5 billion
ceiling which was set in 1972 and was not
raised until the Long-Mondale amendment
(P.L. 94-4011 in September 1976. The $ 2.5
biflion ceiling meant that those states spend-
ing at their appropriated funding ceiling had
no money for new or expanded programs. Even
existing programs were affected by increasing
program costs each year which were not incor-
porated in the Title XX funding. Therefore,
programs were either under-funded or cut out
of the state plan entirely due to the un-
cnanging funding ceiTing.

Therefore, many counties have had to pick
up the rising costs in order to maintain their
services. Orange County, Calif. spends over $ 1

million of its revenue sharing a)location on
social services. These costs across the nation
are not reflected in Title XX bul. amount to
miflions of dollars.

Also'some states provide supplements (SSP)
to recipients of federal Supplemental Security
Income (SSI), the aged, blind, disabled. There
is no breakdown of costs between states and
countiee but overall SSP expenditures in fiscal
'77 are reported to be nearly $1.6 billion.

In North Carolina, for example, the county
share is 50 per cent of costs or about $8.6
million. And this is just for SSI recipients in
nursing homes.

The last but most, expensive welfare
program for counties is general assistance.
General assistance is the largest nonfederal
welfare program in the county. The general
assistance program is supervised and funded
by state government, county government or
both.

General assistance is a tremendous burden
to many states and counties. It is at this level
that programs must be implemented to ad-
dress the "gap" population —those individuals
or families who are poor but don't fit into a
federal program. It is also at the local level
that, emergency aid must be addressed to those
in immediate need who can't await 60 or 90 or
180 days for their applications to be approv'ed
for federal relief. It is estimated that, general
assistance served over I million persons in
1975 and cost over $ 2 billion.

One of the most expensive elements of
general assistance is the emergency medical
assistance and medical progrms which are of-
fered on an ongoing basis to general assistance
recipients.

With the recent changes in the Medicaid
program. abortions previously for Medicaid
recipients will no longer be matched wii,h
federal dollars. Many states have dropped the
abortion services entirely and the counties are
beginning to pick up these costs.

The combination of federal welfare programs
and the counties own supplemental welfare
programs has put many counties in a budget
crunch. Perhaps the most alarming detail is
the /.hat the future willbe worse in terms of in-
creased costs to counties in afl of the welfare
programs.

What Welfare Costs Counties

Retrospective Accountable
Emergency Needs Fund

The Administrations'roposal for
M600 million in emergency funds is ap(

ficient to meet current let alone future
Among the areas of concern are:

~ Currently 28 states have a cost si
million dollars for emergency one-time
ments. Cost projections based on
categories of recipients alone when
to 50 states willincrease the funding secor(

~ The retrospective accountable periai
add more "working poor" to the current
load as eligible for benefits, thereby
the emergency needs caseload even more.

~ The SSI/SSP conversion resulted in
flow problems to states caused bv
strative delays in the initial 18.months ol
program. Currently delays of 120 days to
months is a reality. This cash flow cost
be taken into account as local
cannot borrow monev against, anticipstai
enues to cover current costs.

Federal Funds for
Administrative Conversion

In the $ 2 3 billion how much money ii
aside to cover administrative conversion
Such costs. include local government
for long-term phvsical plant. computer
tracts, equalizing varving benefit
for staf( who are being federalized.

Jobs Protection
The anticipated reduction of

jobs nationally threatens not only line
but administrative staff such as
treasurers and other management
What provisions willbe made to protect
individuals?

WI
Co
wk

LI
for

U)
M$
Stj

Current
E(fort

$31

12
22 .

17
1640

58
96
15
65
44
50
49
10

556
52
50
38
48
45
25
99

457
485

97
9

95
6

16
10
15

289
13

1472
57

5
253

51

60
538

39
17

8
33
52
14
16
76

116
19

144
3

$7,487

State

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
4hodelsland
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
TOTAL
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Estimated Impact of Welfare Re(o/o

on the States for First Year
(in millions of dollars)
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Watson Details Plan
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MAAccredits First Jails
WAUKEE, Wis.—The first

in the United States ever to
as providing adequate

care and health services
their inmates have received

from the American
Association (AMAI.The 16

jails are in Georgia, Indiana,
Michigan, Washington

and Wisconsin.

are: DeKalb County Jail,
, Gaz Greene County JaiL

Inds Marion County
Indianapolis, Indz Baltimore

JaiL Towson, Mdz Prince
's County Jail, Upper

Mdz Lake County Jail,
Mich.; Anne Arundel Coun-

ty Center, Annapolis,
County Detention

Md; Oakland
JaiL Pontiac, Mick; Shkawae

aae JaiL Corunna, Mich.;
County Jail, Ann Arbor,

Whatcom County Jail, Bel-
Washz Whitman County

JaiL Colfax, Wash.; Eau Claire Coun-
ty Jail, Eau Claire, Wisz Okanoxan
County Jail, Omak, Wash.: and
Milwaukee County Jail, Milwaukee,
Wis.

The accreditation procedure is
an integral part of an AMA pilot
program to improve medical care and
health services in jails across the
country. The program has been
financed by the Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration (LEAAl
of the Justice Department and has
had the cooperation of the National
Sheriffs'ssociation and the Ameri-
can Correctional Association.

THE PILOT project has produced
the first set of nationaL operational
medical standards for jails in the
history of the American correctional
system.

In presenting the certiTicates at
the National Jail Conference at the
Merc Plaza Hotel, Herbert C. Modlin,
M.D., chairman of the AMA Jail
Project Committee said: "This

represents an important milestone
in the American correctional system.
The lack of adequate medical care
in the nation's jafls has been a dis-
grace. Medical societies have played
an important role in helping to
develop model health care systems.
For the first time our jails have
been meticulously examined against
recognized standards. A number of
them have anat the test."

The standards, consisting of
83 separate criteria for medical
care and health services in jails.
represent the consensus of the AMA
and state advisory committees of
physicians, nurses, sociologists,
criminologists and ex-offenders.

The award ceremony occurred
during the first National Jail Con-
ference, Aug. 21-22, sponsored by
the AMA, the National Jail Associa-
tion and the American Correctional
Association. The conference drew
300 jail health care providers. medical
society executives, sheriffs and jailers
from throughout the country.

Iirect HSA Appointments
from page 4.

msy defer selection
board "reps" back again to

ty .commissioner. The
Western Oregon HSA

haa 16 consumers and 14
The providers are selected

"organized constituency,"
provider groups in the health

area nominate their rep-
snd the board members

those nominations.
process of direct county

wlwa
of sll SAC consumers,

turn elect HSA board con-
also operates in the Central

Health Systems Agency.
are ..

, county commissioners
more influential since they

Illld
appoint both the consumers

in the SACs, although
from provider groupsaia encouraged. In addition,

consumers (of the 101 hoard
in the Central Maryland
must be loca(elected of-

other public representatives,
eight of the 40 providers.

quota requirement for
the

officials, in addition to
county appointments of

members, creates a power-
of influence by local

in both the SACs and
HSA board providers,

are selected from area
group nominations.

ECT appointment pro-IlIu

members by local elected
in both the Western Oregon
vs Cams Agency and the
Maryland HSA, reflects

evidence of significant success in
achieving public accountability.

In commenting on the Central
Maryland HSA appointment process,
Larry Walsh, intergovernmental co-
ordinator for Baltimore County and
assistant to the County Executive.
Theodore G. Venetoulis, says. "The
current system produces excellent.
local government input and is much
more community-involved than
the old health planning system. be.
fore MSAs were created. The old
organization had minimal county
involvemenC and a bad structure. The
only criticism I would add about
the present system is that some
county executive appointees are not
able to attend enough SAC and board
meetings because they wear too
many hats. Considerable care should
be taken by the county 'esses'hen
appointing SAC members. to ensure
that their responsibilities can be
fulfilled."

Cooperation in Oregon

The president, of the Western
Oregon HSA board is a county com-
missioner, lan Timm, of Linn Coun.
ty, another indicator of public par-
ticipation and accountability.

"The opportunity is there." Timm
says, "for any county com-
missioner lo become as involved as
he wants to be. We have a county
commissioner as board president. two
others on the board, and we are
working very smoothly with the
SACs and the community. If things

weren't working so well between
the community and the HSA, more
county commissioners would become
involved."

The Oregon HSA executive di-
rector, Spencer Ralston, confirms
this and adds another example of
cooperation: "Every county in the
health service area is contributing
towards the 670,000 local-match
money for development funds —to
increase the SAC staff—that's avail-
able under the health planning act.
In the pest, Ralston says, prior to
HSAs, a great many problems
were distributed among different
groups: the centralization and guide-
lines of the HSAs get public and
private sections to confront each
other and work together.

The policy of NACo on the ap.
pointment, process of local elected
officials and other local government
representatives on HSA governing
bodies is clearly outlined in a new
document, Health Planning Vnder
P L. 93$ 4fiMaking 14 Work. NACo's
recommendations to HEW covering
numerous structural snd procedural

i changes aims toward making HSAs
more accountable to the public
through local elected official involve-
ment.

For free copies of NACo's recom-
mendations and for further informa-
tion, contact Tony McCann, program
director of NACo's Research Foun-
dation's health project.—Gilbert M. Kline

NACoRF Health Project

TCOM COUNTY ACCEPTS AWARD—Robert Beaty, left, staff counsel to the Washingtoa Association of
accepts on behalf of Whatcom County Jail, an AMAmedical care and health services award. The award,

waa presented to 16 county jails, is being given jointly by Herbert C. Modlia. M.D., chairman of the AMAAd.-
Committee, right, and Gregory Miller.pilot project director from the Washington State Medical Society.

Coatinued from page 1.

renewal that, was included in the
original application for funds.

NACo analysts predict that reform
will affect programs such as com-
munity development block grants
where counties must submit com-
prehensive three. year plans every
year.

Carter has also said that local of-
ficials need only submit one original
and two copies of any document.
Watson said the President was
dismayed that many applicaCions for
grants came to Washington "in
crates rather than envelopes."

"I myself was just incredulous
when I learned that some depar-
tments of the federal government
require 60 or 70 or 80 copies," Wat-
son added.

The President has also directed
that agency heads cuC down the
number and size of reports required.
Watson said federal agencies should
"share information rather than ask
local officials to supply it again and
again and again."

ANOTHER underlying premise of
the reform plan, Watson explained,
is to make federal regulations "com-
prehensible to anyone who can read
the English language." Watson
faulted current regulation for being
"written in language that a
Philadelphia lawyer couldn't under-
stand."

The President also said grantees
who begin a program under certain
regulation will not have to change
operations in mid-stream to comply
with new regulations. Instead, Wat-
son told officials, grantees w(fi be
able to wait until the end of the year.
He pointed out that federal air
pollution regulations, for example,
"change on an average of more than
once every working day."

The federal government also hopes
to consolidate federal audits and rely
more on state.and local audits so
that, according to Watson, "the
same local books need noC be
examined by wave after wave of
federal auditors."

Watson said that local officiab had
identified the "uncertainty of federal
funding levels" as their number one
problem. Therefore. President Carter
is studying the feasibility of conver-
ting several federal aid programs to
"advance appropriation" status.

In addition, Watson said the
Treasury Department willexpand its
use of letters of credit and ex-

Watson said the
President was dis-
mayed that many ap-
plications for grants
came to Washington "In
crates rather than en-
velopes."

periment with electronic fund tran-
sfers to "reduce the number of times
grantees must spend their own
money waiting for federal money to
come around."

Finally, the federal aid reform plan
would compile in one document the
most important regulations affecting
civil rights enforcemenC, environ-
mental protection and citizen par
ticipation. These regulations, Wat
son Explained, trams agency lines
and have proliferated to the point
where "no one knows what all the
regulations are."

Watson summed up the
President's plan as "trying to audie
the government work better."

"AT THE heart of every
government program," he said, "are
the mechanics of making it work,
tinkering with the mechanics, ad.
justing them, fine tuning them to run
more efficiently."

He said that he was "very excited"
about an intergovenunental network
now being established in the
executive branck

"There has been a long tradition of
having s Congressional liaison office
in the White House... but there has
never been an intergovernmental
network," he pointed out.

That network, which Watson said
he would chair, willinclude high level
offichais from various federal depaa
tments who will be associated with
the White House.

He also cafied on county officials to
support and help the President
streamline the current system. "It'
a tough, unglamorous process and
you and I know that it -is not
something you can package and
present as a final product," he con-
c(uded.

Federal Aid Reform
In his federal aid reform package, announced Sept. 9, President Carter
directed that.

~ No local government need provide information in grant, renewals
supplied in the original application.

~ All agencies use standard application and reporting forms now
available in the Office of Management and Budget (OMBl.

~ Reporting forms be available to aid recipients two months before
they are required to use them.

~ State and local governments need submit only one original and
two copies of all application and reporting forms.

~ Agency heads eliminate unnecessary reports, require less frequent
reporting, and share information.

~ The Department of the Treasury expand its use of letters of credit
instead of checks.

~ Programs be identified that can benefit from electronic fund trans-
fers.

~ Federal agencies designate on the face of checks Co grantees what,
specific programs the checks funit

~ Federal agencies maire their audit schedules available to grantrecipients and state and local auditors so they can conduct singleaudits whenever possible.
~ Regulations governing civil rights enforcement, environmentalprotection and citizen participation be compiled in one document. soredundancy and gape can be ident(f(eat
~ Regulations be written so they are easily understandable.
~ Grantees need not change operations to comply with new

regulations until the end of the year.
~ Federal agencies conduct "sunset review" of regulations toeliminate outdated ones.
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Federal Highway Administration recently pub-
lished two proposed regulations which are of interest to
counties. One concerns proposed rules for traffic safety
in highway and street work zones. Under the proposed
rule, the state would be required to provide "process
management plans" which would assure safety in con-
struction zones.

The second, an advance notice of proposed rule
making, asks for suggestions on establishing geometric
design standards for resurfacing, restoration and re-
habiTitation (RRR) projects. One of the alternatives
suggested is adoption of the so-called "purple book"
published by the American Association of State High-
way and Transportation Officials. This book was distrib-
uted to all NACE members by Gordon Hays last spring.

These two proposed regulations have been sent to ap-
propriate NACE committees for review and comments.
lfyou would like to review either of the proposals. you
can find the regulations in the Federal Register of Aug.
25, pages 42,876-42,878, or contract Marian Hankerd at
NACoRF for a copy.

Commen'ts on the regulations should be sent to
Marian Hankerd at NACoRF by Oct. 17 for transmittal
to FHWA.

RTOR PROVISIONS
The Federal Highway Administration has cancelled

interim regulations for Right-Turn-on-Red (RTOR) at
signal intersections, since similar provisions have been
added to the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices
(MUTCD) (Section 2B-35 and 4B-5). The RTOR
provisions of the MUTCD are more general than those
originally cited in the FHWA regulations. This willallow
states to develop criteria to fit their particular need.

This rule permits RTOB except where prohibited by a
NO TURN ON RED sign. Since March 1, 45 states have
adopted this policy. Five other states currently allow
drivers to turn on red when a sign permits the turn. At
present, the District of Columbia does not provide any
form of RTOR. New York City is excluded from the state
law which permits RTOR except where prohibited by
sign.

Connecticut, Maine, Vermont and the District of
Columbia sre considering revised legislation to conform

with the generally permissive policy adopted by the 45
other states. in Maryland, RTOR legislation, effective
Jan. 1, passed the Senate and the House and is awaiting
the governor's signature.

RTOR comments received by FHWA showed the
majority responding favored the generally permissive
rule. Massachusetts and several of its cities opposed the
regulations, based on their interpretation that signs
prohibiting RTOR would be required at most of their
signal intersections where pedestrian signals are used.

INDIANSAFETY NEEDS
The fatality rate among Indians livingon reservations

is now twice the national average and a pedestrian death
rate three times the national average, according to a
Department of Transportation (DOT) study recently
submitted to Congress.

The report, Indian Highway Safety Needs, cites a
high incidence of driving while intoxicated and inade-
quate traffic law enforcement as contributing factors.

Other deficiencies that continue to trouble the traffic
safety effort include: Inadequate funds for safety work;
unclear lines of authority; severely inadequate or non-
existent traffic and accident data systems; virtually no
traffic engineering expertise; severely inadequate police
traffic services and traffic law enforcement expertise;
language barrier (many Indians are unable to read driver
manuals and driver education tests, which are written in
English); lack of coordination; and budget constraints.

Copies of the report may be obtained by writing
Eleanor Kitts, General Services Division, NDA-42,
NHTSA. 400 Seventh St., S.W., Washington, D.C.
20590.

COUNTY YEARBOOK
Have you obtained a copy of our 1977 County Year

Book? They are now available with up-tedate informa-
tion on county government. A chapter on County Trans-
portation Services is a new feature.

The cost is $22.50 each postpaid and $21 per copy if
payment accompanies the order.

Send your request to: Order Department. National
Association of Counties, 1735 New York Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20006.

t
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NACo BRIDGE CAMPAIGN—This Callaway County, Mo., bridge,
1901, was the type made only for the horse and buggy —as the driver o(

gravel truck discovered on June 14. NACo is surveying every county(a
nation to ideatify and document the needs of off-system bridges to
adoption and speedy implementation of a major federal program
system bridges. County officials are urged to return their bridge
(Photo by Bruce Hackmaa.)

each month and runmng tl ough Oc
tober. is designed to train city and
county engineering personnel in
required procedures for performing
safety inspections of bridges and
other highway structures and in
proper documentation for
engineering evaluations and struc-
ture analyses.

The training program, made
possible through a $95,000 grant to
FDOT from the Governor's Highway

A series of four week courses, held Safety Commission, wiU aid city and

structures at no increase in cost. To
this end. the center has worked with
representatives of the pre-stressed
concrete, steel, and wood industries
in order to obtain advice on fabricat-
ing lower-cost bridges.

FUNDS FOR a demonstration
progrkm for rural bridges have been
recently appropriated to the ODOT.
Upon approval by the highway
commission, county commissioners
will be receiving information from
ODOT explaining how they might

request that a local site be consid-
ered as a demonstration project. Ap-
proximately 15 to 25 sites will be
selected for this year's program.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Cen-
ter for Local Government Technolo-
gy at Oklahoma State University
has been working with industry,
county commissioners, the
Oklahoma Department of Transpor-
tation (ODOT), and the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) to
develop a bridge program for rur'al
Oklahoma.

The center is investigating
methods to obtain higher quality,
maintenance free materials and

county engineering departmaak
complying with state law
penodic mspection and
the FDOT on the status e(
and structures upon their
jurisdictions.

Florida's bridge inapactioa
passed by the 1975 legis)atmo,
requires cities and counties Ia

mit to FDOT by Oct. I s
inventory of all bndgea asd

tures on their systems, an

14,000 bridges statewide.

S.D. County
Commissioners
Meet in Pierre

HUGHES COUNTY, S.D

than 300 members of the

Dakota Association of County

missioners attended its sama(

nual Legislative Seminar hak

Pierre.
The annual event is held to

South Dakota county official>

laws passed by the last aaasa

the state legislature and t)a

gress.
After an opening sddraa

legislative issues by Rep. Carl

of Pennington County, efftdait

tended group sessions. NACa

members, Don Murray of the

)ustice pro)ect and Tony
the health project, were

speakers.
County commissioners ka~

presentation by South Dakou

torney General Wdhsm
plus a panel discussion aa

ty fiscal affairs. Speakers aka

plied information on energy

and the Federal Highway
stra)ion.

County auditors heard

tion on assessments
management, the human riskri Lu

sion and unemployment
lion.

Vehicle and fish and gama

were topics for the county
The group also heard
on investment of county fs

the 3 per cent registration I™

- Neal Strand is executive
of the association

ALSO RELATED to bridge is the
training program to help cities and
counties meet state and federal
bridge inspection standards begun in
July by the Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT).

Nlewsmakers
ANTIIC)NV

HIESSERGER

IN Iq(t7 HE WAS SELECTED JEFFERSON CITYS

'puTsTANDING 1DUNG MAN OF 1EIE YEAR.,
AS A RESULT OF HIS SUCCESSFUL EFFogfg
1D REMOVE THE POL'IC.E DEPARTME)4T

FROM POLITICS, PLACE IT UNDER A MERIT
SYSTEM AND PRDFESSIONALIZE. ITS STAFF.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
HISSOUR I

ASSOCIATION oj'.OONTIES
IN I l70 HE BECAME THE. YouNGEsf cou(t)TY

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 04 1HE UNITED STATES,

AfTER SEING ELECTED COLE CoUNTY PRE-
SIDING Jt)DGE.

LONG AN ADVOCATE OF STRENGTHENING

LocALUHITs OF GovERNMENT, TDNY sERYED

ON THE RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE Df THE

MISSOURI M0NICIPAL LEAGUE PRIOR TQ 951NG

NA(t)ED EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OFTHE MISS(k)RI

ASSOCIATION Of COUNnES ON JAM. I, F(7S.

A GRADUATE OF HELIAS HIGH
SCHOOL IN JEFFERSON C.ITY, HE
A1TENDED LINCOLN UN(VERSITY
AND THE UN(VERS(TY OF MISSOURI,
WHERE HE MAJORED IN JOURNAL
LSM AND SUS)NESS.

HE SERVED IH THE U.S. AIRFDRCE

WHERE HE WAS NOMINATED BY THF-

CO)4MANDIHG OFFICERS OF THE (j((Earn
TROOP fj)RRIER WINS AS OIIE OF 7HE

NATioNs TEN oulsTANDING YoutlG 'MEN. TONY AND HIS WIFE,OUDV, HAVE 1WO

CHILDRE73) MELAHIE AND MARIL.

IN Ic(5& HE WPS ELECTED 7O HIS FIRST
TWO+EAR TERM ON THE JEFFERSON CITY

COUNCIL DURING HIS SE(DND TERM HE WAS

ELECTED 8(( HIS FELLOW COUIICILMEN AS THE

CAPITAL C(TYS VGUNGEST PRES13ENT PRo-
TEM OF 1HE COUNCIL AND MAYOR PRO-TFM OF

JEFFERSON CITY.

R RELAXATION TONY

ORYtS ON H'IS VPCAT(ON

ME AT HIE LAVE Of

THE 0 SAR)4S.

Local Governmenfs Working on Bridge Programs



10 years a's county supervisor,
Pennino has advanced jobs

for senior citizens and
This year, Pennino has pro-

s county program aimed at a
target group —women who want

reenter the job market as their
grow older.

are literally thousands of
in Fsirfax County who want

reenter the labor force after an ab-
of 10, 15 or even 20 years

who are having a difficult time
so," Pennino claims.

n some instances a job has
Mi become 8 matter of eco-

necessity because of widow-
divorce, separation or even a
for extra income to finance

; / education for 8 child.
other women, reentry is a

l'I of choice fueled by a desire for
fulfillment or a need for
activity after the children

the nest," she says.

TEVER THE motivation,
believes that mature women

~ ~

'ennino
thinking established employment
practices to accomodate a population
and labor force which is aging."

"A GROWING proportion of our
population is made up of middle-
aged people and this trend promises
to continue," Pennino explains. "Fur-
thermore, the economy has changed.
Citizens also have heightened ex-
pectations for personal achievement
and fulfillment."

Saying that "we must be creative
to meet this challenge," Pennino sug-
gests, for example, that many full-
time jobs could be shared by two or
more people —even at, the professional
level.

Pennino notes that when her own
children were younger, she suc-
cessfuuy split a full-time teaching job
with another woman so that neither
would be away from home all day.

Pennino has won initial endorse.
ment for her program from the coun-
ty board of supervisors. The county
Civil Service Commission, Commis-
sion on Women, and personnel
department are currently studying
ways "Operation Reentry" could
be established.

40's and 50'8, whether edu-
or not, "often lack confidence

are afraid of faiTing—simply be-
they have been absent from the
force for an extended period of

ease the job.seeking efforts of
women, Pennino has proposed

county program
"Operation Reentry."
first phase would be a counsel-

service to help women evaluate
snd establish goals, to pro.

mformation on continuing educa-
and to offer guidance

such as resume re ara-

UII
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>71
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snd

second phase, according to
urges Fairfax County to

the lead in hiring mat'ure women
the benefits of such

practices" to private em-
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WANTS to create more
temporary and seasonal

in the county to offer more
for women with fami-

"In some instances. reentry
be accomplished with more

when the process is gradual,"

CORRECTION
Last week a typographical error

greatly shrunk Fairfax County's
population. In reporting on the coun-
ty's new bottle and can ordinance, we
gave the population as 53,000 rather
than 530,000.

third phase of the program
for "redesigning jobs and re-

Job Oppog tqgnNes

ennino Proposes
ob Reentry Help

FAIRFAXC(7UNTY, VS.-During

CETA staff and elected officials should plan on attending.

THE SIXTH NATIONAL
MANPOWER CONFERENCE

Sponsored by the National Association of County Manpower Officials (NACMO)

FAIRMONTHOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

December 1 1-121, 1977

Workshops (for elected officials,
program directors, and CHA staff):

PSE Management
Human Resources Consolidation
Youth Programs
Rural Manpower Programs
Contract Management
Economic Development
Public and Private Sector
Coordination and Linkages
Public Relations

Oversight

OIT Designs

Union Relationships, and more.

Business Session:

Election of officers of the National
Ass(xiation of County Manpower
Officials.

Regional Caucuses

General sessions with key
congressional representatives, staff
and Administration officials
speaking on:

Clf:
CETA Re-Enactment
Welfare Reform
DOL Policy

Conference Registration/Hotel Reservation Form
1977 NACo Manpower Conference

~ Dejvcn>m >0 NACn'4 6>k Annual Manpower Conic>enre can both p>n inqii>e! for the cnnleiencn nnd reserve (uge( spare bv fillingnu> this
jllfln.
Please uu n>w Inim fni rnrh dejvgn>e whn icnii>rixIn( the runic>vnre.

~ Conic>vnre >rgiunninn fees muu nrrumpnnv ihii I'oim nnd mxv be pnnunnl checks. coun>v voucher or vquivnjen>...mnkn check payable >0
National Amnciniinu nl Counties.

~ Housing in cnnlerxn>v hotels willbe nvnilnble univ >0 ihnm'elrgxku whn p>e.>cxlx>er.
~ Re>um >0: NACu Cnnjeieni v Rngium>inn Ccn>n>

P.O. Bnx 174 I IiDullm In>emx>ionnl Aiipnn
Washington, D.C. 20041

140

>3(1
''0(t

13

0($

(3P

>dp

Planner, Rnxkinghnm County, Vn.
x>niung salary. Puimnnnnt pnwunn in 4

rural county (pnpuinunn 53,5>R>I
M the heart 4( tba Sbnnnndnnh Vngey.

at least iwu years pincunnl xumpinhnn-
nxpxiinnxu coupled with 4(fnxuvn

xnd oral commun>unarm skills. Dugrnn in
or related field required: mnx>uin degree
Rxxume >4 William G. O'Bi>un. County

. Cuuii House, Hnriinnnburg, Vn.

Gian>xmnn. Winnebngn Cnunly. Wix. Sn>niy
xnmmenxurnte wah experience. Secures revenues
nnd grnnm offered by (>dern> or stale agencies
for various xnuniv pruginmx. Also respo nsible
for providing nnnlyxix, research nnd nxdxu>ncx on
special projects as uxxignxd by the county execu.
live. Ruqu>iex 4 bachelors degree m public
ndminix>inunn, business ndminix>in>inn or
pnguxn> science nnd one in three years ex.
per(ence. Resume, including salary history. >u:
Director nf Personnel. Winnebago Cnuniy
Cnuiibnunu, Gxhknxb, Wix. 64901, by SxpL 30.

Admix>i>in>xi.Cinik Cnuniy, Vn. (pnp
negotiable, bui commensurate wuh
nud expxiinnxu. Newly created

14 be appointed by five member board 4(
Dx>pm in pubbc ndminixirnunn nnd

nx 4 ununiy administrator nr an
umniy ndminixnninr duxiinbiu Resume

Clark County Board nf Supni..O. Bux 189. Bxwyvu>4, Vn. 22611.

P>nnnxi, Camden County, N.J. $ 13,628.xuuniy wuhin the Phundulphin
Area seeks qungaxd nnd wwpnn-

in work In nu phases 4( xngd
Duties include pixpninuun n( 4

wnx>u mnnngnmiwi plan nnd
nxxnu>y xyxtmn nnd nnmdinnung county.

wnx>n mnnngmnnni activities wiih
mumeipnuuux, Qungaxnuunx indudn
>wn yunix nxpxiiunxn In nnad waste

P>nnning. Masters degree in plan.»ubxu>umd for pn!> 4( experience.kwlld puwnnx nuuxuvn wlltitlg nlld
44gu Resume >4: Cnmdnn Coun-

DnpnumnnL 227849>d Street, Court
Punnxnuken. NZ. 08110, Auxn-

Ggxnn, Chninnnn, Solid Waste

Annixinni Pubac Health Diiuc>ui (nr Clinical
Services ICnnununinnb>4 Dixunxu Diiux>ni> Pimn
Cnuuiy, Aiix.$ 2,70033.456 pur month, pnnuinn
xnquiinx phyxicinn with clinical nnd nd.
dunixiinuve abilities. Dynnddc county health
depniimeni in n major mnirnpnuinn area.
Pnxalnn calls for dny tn dny administration nf 4
Communicable Dixnnnn Pmgium, nnd overall
xupnrvinmy wwpunxibgity for na din(un> xnivinxx.
Clinical duties ITB/UD/Fnmay Plnnning/Chad
Hnnuil Cilnlnxl 30 in 50 pw nulli nf tbll >linn.
Pmfninbiy, bnnwi «nrufixd or bnmd nbgibin in
prevuniivn medicine, Intnrun> medic(un or
pxdinixixs Apply in person or send resume by
Sept. 30, im Pimn Cnuniy Personnel Dnpm>mnu>.
161 Wast Cnngwwn Siwwi, Hnnuh nnd Wuuuiu
Bundlng, 4th Finnr. Tunm>L Aiix.8570 L

Pxyxh>niiint. Community Men>4>

be
Chnu>nugun County. N.Y. Sn>nu

xxd nn qungricnunn. Wnih in >unmM piu(uxxiunni x>n((. ARB>n>nd
Iwplluwn> Illl>L Rwqxilllx M.D

m Cbnu
Vwk Sin>4 gxunxn, bnnid nggibiTit

u>nuqun County Dupniimnni nfCouniy O(finn Bugdiug, Mnyvglu,

Diixx>or 4( Hxnub nnd Wxunin, Snn Mn>nn
County. Cnut $ 40.>52e50,>96. Responsible (ni
the ndminix>inunn n[ nu «ctivuixx u( snn Mateo
Cuuniy Health nnd We>(nre Department. !n.
c>uding mun>n> health. public hxuhh, social
services, Chnpe Community Hospital nnd
Ciyx>ni Springs Ruhnbiuixfinn Ceniei. The
dxpniimen> hnx nn npurnui>g budge>, 4( np.
pwmimntn(y 598 miuiun for fiscal year 1977/78
nnd hnx nvni 1800 budgeted positions. R>q>u(mx
possession nf or e>ivnbgay >u obtain Cngfuinin
R«nnxn tn pinxdxn medicine. nnd pingnwxivuly
responsible high level ndminix>inuve expxnxnce
in n pubac hunhh. weunix, or human services
dnpniimenL or nx 4 chief ndminix>rnuve n(nxnr
n( n large accredited hospital. Resume by Nnv. 7

ux Pcixnnnx> Dupniimxn>, Snn Mateo County.
590 Hnmuinn. Rudwomi City, Cnnf. 94063.
!415> 364 5600 exi. 2355.

Cnnleienie Regin>in>inn Fees: $65 (Advnnrej $ 75 (On Siie)

Name

Title

Coun(v

- Address

Ci(v State

Telephone ( )

Make payable Io NACo.
Enclose check, county voucher or equivalent.
No requests for (egi3(miion or housing willbe accepted by telephone.

Hotel Reservation Request Please Complete in Full
Fainnoni Hotel

Q Single($ 33)
Occupant Name

Anival Date (s.m. Gr p.m.) Depsrhue Date
Cj Doublcfl win ($ 50)(2 people)

Ckxupan>$ 'ames
Amval Date . (am or pm) Departure Date (a m orp m)

Sui>ni nvxilnble upon >xquni>. Nn >num dupes> required. Rooms mnv be guaranteed for nihv 6 p.m. 4mvnl in wri>ing by ynur coun>y or bv

>end-

ingg nne nigh>'4 depnxii >n >he abave nddinm.

(s.m. or p.m.)

Deadlines:

All inqunxn lnr hotel >n>c>vn>inn> mui> be rereixrd 5> the NACn Conference Rvxix>in>inn Cnn>e> bv Nnv. 16.

AU Adxnnrv Conference R>7>imam>inn> mui> be Inn>nmrknd nn later than Der. 2. AiieiD>v. 2 vnu mu*> must ingix>rion. site 4> the ku>elnnd
>hum will Iu nn ndisnnnxl $ I 0 xhnmv pu»vqix>inni.

Refund> of >kn rngixkn>inn fnn wiU be made if cancnUnnnn is necessary, provided dm> wrigcn nonce is pnnmniknd nu later iknn Nuv. 25, 1977.
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1'ACo

President WiUiam O. Beach
Presiding

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan
Introduced by Charlotte Wiaiams,

NACo 2nd Vice President

Labor Secretary Ray MarshaU
Introduced by John V.N. Klein,

County Executive

Mayflower Hotel
Grand Ballroom

September 21

10 a.m.

Program

Welcome

Sen. Howard Baker
Introduced by WilliamO. Beach,

NACo President

Mayor Abraham D. Beams
Introduced by James Hayes,

County Supervisor

Lt. Governor Mary Anne Krupeak
Introduced by Alfred B. Del Bello,

County Executive

WilliamO. Beach, NACo president, Montgonlsff
County, Tenn.

Speakers

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-N.Y.)

Secretary of Labor Ray Marshall

Sen. Howard H. Baker (R-Tenn.)

Mayor Abraham D. Beame, New York City

Rep. Ronald A. Sarasin (R-Conn.)

Lt. Gov. Mary Anne Krupsak, State of New Y

Rep. Fortney H. (Pete) Stark, Jr. (D-Calif.)

Ra
Ge
Co
M(
Co

Rep. Fortney H. (Petal Stark, Jr. County Executive John V.N. Klein

Capitol Hill
Washington, D.C.

Bu ca gene
Office B)dg. IO

Commissioner Frank Jungae

Blrk«rn S o tc office
Bldg. IN wl

( S(.N.B.

Closing

Bernard F. Hillenbrand, NACo Executive

12 noon
Buses to Capitol Hill

Buses to Capitol HilL From the Mayflower Hotel Dt

Street entrance.

House of Representatives

tl- B Vhu n Building—r

lore»hove�(digttn

fir tdigiii.
nl sy "2".Se.onddigitintli ste. fl r

I. - Imngw rth Building—oflice, hove c digit~, lir. I diknl
is" I" S(won I agit in lirsu v Bmr.

C ('nnn n Building—affine h tve 1 digiLv, hrvt digit in.

lad pend»(fee Ave.

QJ
u U.S. Senate

Sm I

r
Z Un UB illi glolll O(scm

its«» .'I ligtl.. Ii st digit in-
tlicnt». floor

('pit Igl.
tlirt n 8 it li g IN k el-
fin I tvr I lett» Sr&(It(it
mlrstc llo r.

Rally packets: A table is set up outside the ballroofn

pick up a packet of welfare reform information that

materials to deliver to Congress, a report back fg

Congressional information, a map of Capitol
Congressional directory, and this special issue of Countf

featuring welfare reform.

CSL S.lu

('it IS itehhonrl
II'moo Senatnr and Cnekucmvmrnl

VA 1(21

I -j I'K " h,

NACo
His
Cenu» p
I IS C SL S. S

cur ap.
Report Back: The report back form on Congressiofu

mation should be brought to the NACo Capitol HillCen@'

St. S.E. (On the House of Representatives side of thc

four houses from the corner of 1st and C streets S.E SIN

Rally Information: Allday, NACo HillCenter, phone


